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FAIR TO OUR
READERS
FAIR TO OUR
ADVERTISERS
THE TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT
TRIBUNE ESTABLISHED MAY, 11188, DEMOCRAT ESTABLISHED SEPTEMBER 1900; CONSOLIDATED JUNE 1903
"In The Service Of Marshall County For Over Half Century"
VOLUME LVI—No.
gli/M.01/111/10M1
You Get All The
NEWS
In; The
Tribune-Democrat
BENTON, KENTUCKY, FRIDAY, F
SENATORS THINK
.TVA CUT WILL
IBE RESTORED
Senate Said To
Pavoi Project
At Gilbertsville
Waslaington, Feb. 14—Sen-
atom f!riendly to the Tennea-
See -K,slley Authority predict-
ed today that the Senate
would restore , a .$17,000,00(
appropriation recently
cut out of a bill in the house':
Senator McKellar, Tennes-
see Democrat, 'a member of
the Senate Appropriations
Committee, said he had made
a "very careful survey" of
the committee and felt sure
these items would be restored.
predictions were
made by Senators Hill of
Alabama Democrat; Bank-
head, Ala. Deinoerat, and
Russell, Georgia Democrat.
Bridges Predicts Scrap
On the other hand, Senator
Bridges, New Hampshire Re
publican, frequent critic of T
VA, expressed the belief that
the appropriation would not
be restored without a 'scrap'.
He said he had made no checz
of Senate sentiment, but
knew there was "substantial
opposition."
Bridges asserted public
sentiment caused the House
to reduce the authority's
appropriation from a request-
ed $39,000.000 to $21,797,000.
The reduction would prevent
authorized construction on
the vast power-flood control-
navigation project.
"I think the public is get-
ting fed up on subsidized
oompetitioti for private bol-
a
lees and reckless expendi-
tures," Bridges said.
.11e1C&4lar said it.. woold 4he
"improvident and uneconomi-
cal to cripple TVA" through
chopping off appropriations.
He added that the Senate
would approve the funds for
three reasons:
Three Reasons Given
-"First, the storage by the
flilbertsville, Ky., dam will
keep back enough water to
redutel flood crests on the
Ohio River at Cairo, Ill., by
two to two and one-half feet.
That might save enough pro-
perty to pay entire cost of
this dam.
"Second, the Gilbertsville
dam Will assure navigation
ever a nine-foot channel from
Knoxville, Tenn., to the Gulf
of Mexico.
"Third, while not primarily
a power project, the Gilberts 
'rileproject will • produce
enough power to repay the
Government a large part of
cost and maybe all of it."
"The other dams are not
worth two cents as far as
, navigation is concerned with
out it," Hill said.
WORLD DAY OF PRAYER
TO BE OBSERVED HERE
World Day of Prayer will
he observed at the First
Christian Church here begin-
ning at 10 a. m. on February
24, Anyone, of any race or
denomination is cordially in-
vited to attend.
Sponsors of the World Day
of Prayer :here are the Mis-
sionary Societies et the First
Christian Church, the Method-
ist-Church and the First Mis-
sionary Baptist Church.
0. E. S. MEETING
The Benton Chapter No.
305 of the Order Eastern
Star will meet Monday night
, A 7:30 o'clock in the Masonic
,. bodge rooms. All members
are urgeden  to be present.
AMBITLANCE CALL
The Filbeck and Cann am
nulanee service conveyed
Wilmet Hill and son
Dickey from the Masan Mem-
orial Hospital in Murray to
their home Saturday.
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APPLICATIONS FOR TOBACCO ACREAGE BENTON SCHOOL FIRST ROUND OF COUNTY TOURNEY
ALLOTMENTS NOW BEING RECEIVED ,
Applications are now being
reeeiyed at the Farm 'Bureau
i
Office for Tobacco acreage
allotments f r farms on which
tobacco is e pected to be pro-
duced in 1039 for the first
time 'Since 1934, according to
a statement made today by
H. E. Bothwell, County
Agent.
This does not apply to old
tobacco producers Who have
groWn tobaeco in the follow-
ing years: 1935, 36, 37 or 38.
All, tobacco prodticers in the
county are gronped this year.
in two groups, old - and new.
depending on whether they
have produed tobacco in the
last four years.
New producers who have
not grown tobacco since 1934
to be eligible for acreage al-
lotments in 1939. must file
application. by March 1, and -
shall meet the following con-
ditions:
(1) The applicant shall
have had two years Or more
of previous experieltiee in
growing tobacco during the
past five years.
(2) There shall be available
space on the farm for the
curing of tobacco.
(3) The particular -farm
shall be the ,chief sOurce of
income upon which the:, appli-
cant depends for MI liveli-
hood, and the only farm own-
ed or operated by him on
which tobacco is produced.
.(4) There Shall be 10 acres
or more of cropland in' the
farm: et
MRS. MARY JONES EUEL BRADLEY, 25,
HARDIN, DIES CANCER VICTIIYI
Funeral services for Mrs.
Mary P. Jones, 90 year old
Hardin woman, were held at
2 p, in. Sunday at the real-
denee of her daughter, Mrs.
Ella Putman, with the Rev.
White officiating. Burial was
in the Perry cemetery with
the Linn-Roberts Funeral
Home in charge of the ar-
rangements.
Heart trouble caused the
death of Mrs. Jones on Sat-
urday. She was one of the
oldest citizens of her com-
munity and was a native of
Kentucky. She was born on
August 9, 1848.
She is survived by one son,
Elder Harvey Jones, Church
of Christ minister, and two
daughters, Mrs. Ella /*Litman
and Mrs: Cora Langston.
Pallbearers were Byron
Langston, Henry Putman
Paul Brewer, Stanley Mason.
Elwood Lentz and Raymond
Lewis.
Hardin Trade Day
Highly Successful
An exceptionally large
crowd of visitors and traders
were in Hardin Monday for
the second Monday trade day
The beautiful day was a fac-
tor in drawing go many Peo-
ple to this: place, as' bad
weather keit everyone in for
over a :week before.
More livestock than usual
changed hands. Merchants re-
ported business better than it
had been for several months
previous with the exception
of Decembei.
MARE/AGE LICENSES
Following are the marriage
licenses that have been issued
since lest week's issue:
Joe C. White, 26, • West
Frankfort,' Ill., and Alice Jane
Peters, 21, Galotia, 'Ill.
LeRoy Johnson, 29, and
Maude Louise Wommack,
both of Benton, Route 2.
Cletus Shelton, 30, of Dex-
ter Route 1 and Delie Cook,
23, of Murray.
James Laman Jones, 21,
Hardin Route 1, and Georgia
Nell Hamrick, 21, Benton
Route 5.
ALBERT LEE PAYS
TAXES WITH QUART
JAR OF PENNIES
Albert Lee, Hardin, fil-
ling station operator,
paid his taxes to Sheriff
Jack Edwards the paiett
week with a quart fruit
jar full of pennies.
Mr. Lee had been sav-
ing his pennies for some-
time and brought them
in before the March 1
deadline and let the Sher-
iff's office worry about
cuonting them.
In all there were 1,550
and they weighed eleven
pounds and nine ounces.
BOARD, NYA PLAN
I BUILDING HEIg
Funeral services for Midi
Bradley, 25, son of Mr. and
Mrs. George Bradley, and res-
ident of Benton Route 6, who
died Tuesday from cancer
were held at the Community
Chapel Wednesday afternoon
at 1 o'clock with Rev. Rob-
ert McGregory and Rev. Geo
Long officiating. Burial was
in Armstrong cemetery with
the Filbeck and Cann Funeral
Home in charge of the ar-
rangements. 
, e
Besides his parents Mr
Bradley is auttsived by his
widow, yrs. Lorene Bradley
a sister. Mrs. toy Fry; two
brothers. Allie and Lowell
Bradley and hisograndmother
Mrs. Ann Armstrong.
Pallbearers, were: Charlie
Frank Poe, Hudson Reeve
Riley Johnston. Bert' Morni
son, Fred Campbell and Dein
iel Johnston. Flower girls •
Misses Rubye Morrison and
Lettie Poe.
Red Cross Ready
To Care For Needs
of County People
Ruth Riley, field represen-
tative for the American Red
Cross in West 'Kentucky told
the Tribune-Democrat today
that the water on the Tennes-
see river is rising rapidly and
that people in the lowlands
of this county shoold make
preparation to evacuate their
homes at the first sign of
danger.
She reported that the Red
Cross will be ready to take
care of the needs of the peo-
ple wherever it is necessary.
HOSIERY MILL LUNCH
DESTROYED BY FIRE
ON MONDAY MORNING
The Hosiery Mill Lunch,
located across from the Ben-
ton Hosiery Mill. was com-
pletely destroyed by fire
about 3:30 o'clock Monday
morning. The frame building.
which was a complete loss.
was partially- insured.
Fred Washam . and Reed
Burkhart were proprietors of
the lunchroom.
Floyd Roberts, owner of
the building. nlans to replace
the old building with a fire-
proof structure.
Annual Meeting
Of Farm Bureau
The annual meeting of the
Marshall County Farm Bu-
reau will be held Saturday.
February 25, at 1:30 p. m. At
the courthouse, according to
an announcement by Boone
Hill, president of the Bureau.,
Program , will appear • in
next week 'A issue.
Curt Chambers. of Benton
Route 2. was a business vis-
itor here Tuesday.
  i
Plans To Be Gven
Consideration t
Meeting Frida
Jesse hunt, NYA District
Superyisor. and J Harris.
NYA Area Superv r, me
with city School Su rintend-
-ent Tullus Chant , rs and
membets of the Progress Club]
committee at the Bank of
Marshall County lasit Frida.
to dis6iss plans for an NY
district building here. Mem
hers, of the committee pres-
ent wSsre: William Ktryken
dell, D. R. Peel, George E
Long, Cliff Tress, Ben T
Coopet, Thomas Morgan an
B. L. Trevathan.
The city, through the coun
cil, said that they could not
sponsor the building because
of thei other projects that
were nderway here at thini
time. I
The Benton Independen
Board of Education had bee
offered a plan whereby a V
cational Training buildin
could he erected and the corn
mittee suggested that a pla
be worked out whereby th
two proposed projects could
be combined with the Schnoi
Board sponsoring the project!
, Mr. Harris and an NYA
engineer met with Supt
Chambers Wednesday and a
that time outlined tentative
plans for a combination build.
ing where vocational courses
could he taught and the NY4
district staff could be housed.
Tentative plans indicated the
building would be approxi-
mately: 92x45 feet with a full
basement and two stories.
Immediately upon complel-
tion of the structure the NT
A sterff would occupy a puti-
tion of the building and vct-
1cations! classes would be hel
in other rooms. As the NY
is an emergency mrganizatio
it is , understood that GM
building, after an indefiniee
iletime, would become the so
property of the Benton I -
depeinflent School Board and
)would' he used entirely f1 r
providing classrooms for v -
cational education.
Cost of 'the building was
roughly estimated at $20,000
Mr. Harris •with Mr. Hut
and in engineer are 
achef 
-
tiled to b here Friday o
work out efurther plans be-
fore the board and commit-
tee. '
TRIBUNE SUBSCRIBERS
FOR PAST WEEK
The following subscriben,
new and renewals have been
received since last week's is-
sue of the Tribune-Democrat:
R. Salyer
Pearl Salyer
Mrs. Mary Wyatt
J. K. Birdsong
Mrs. A. J. Nelson
W. C. Draffen
T. E. Sayre ' 1
Mrs. Emma Armstrong;
Mrs. A. .L: j_lenderson
s S. K. Cos
Mrs. John Gregory
Marshall Green
W. K. Jeffrey
, William Holland
A. H. Shemwell
Allen Gibson
Lester Dunn
Mrs. Maggie Young
Reg Henson
H. it Lovett, Cliff Treas,
H. A,..Riley, Ciirt Phillips, lil-
mer Brien, C. E. Wilkins,
Mrs. Harry Jones, Mrs. Am-
brose Thompson and ,David
Yarbro will attend a meeting
of the Lay Council of District
one of the WPA Statewide
recreation department. James
H. Richmond, Murray, will
be the principal speaker. The
meeting will be held in OW-
enaboro, Ky., Friday.
PLAY BEGINS THURSDAY NIGHT
Eight Marshall, county high
schools- were ready 'Thursday
to -vie for the county basket-
ball championship as the first
.game i of the Marshall Coun-
ty Basketball Tournament
were to get underway in the
Benton high school gym
Thursday night.
Calvert City was favored
to win eas 4- Over - Aurora
high in the 1 opening encoun-
ter of the toUrney. Eiy virture
of their splendid reCord and
fast action in the Purchase-
Pennyrile preliminary game
'the 'Cats of Coach gltis Hen-
son gained early favor .as the
team to win the tournament.
The genie between Brewers'
•and Sharpe should, be a good
one with Sharpe having_ a
slight edge though Brewers
has pulled up well in the
past few weeks.
$1.00 PER YEAR
the Hardin and itenton
game is almost 'a toss p tho
Hardin has a slight ed e, ob-
servers here say. 
BentI 
beat
Hardin by five points fin one
game and the defeat Was re-
turned with Hardin totting
Benton by ten points
The Gilbertsvi le - 13.irming-
bain encounter :is prWicted
to be the. best game f the
opening round. 'Gilb tsviiie
hail suffered heavy loses on
account of sickness and Coach
1011est Fiser's boys lost to
l3Wwers in an overtime game
the past sveek. Birrnengham
has been making some rapid
strides and the opt:come
would be a bad guess' either
way.
,Coach Sparkman tf the
Benton Indians is Tourna-
ment manager, Winkeinhofer
.referee; Joe Williams, Timer
and Jim Ed Cross, scorer.
Mrs. Ellen Overby,
Illayfield Rt. Five
Rites Last Friday
Funeral services for Mrs.
Ellen Overby, of Mayfield
Route 5, who died Thursday:
were held at New Liberty at
1 p. m. Friday with the Rev.
B. R. Cope officiating. Burial
was in the New Liberty cem-
etery with the Linn-Roberts
Funeral Home in charge of
the arrangements:
Mrs. Overby was 74 years
of age and was a member of
the Missionary Baptist
Church.
She is survived by one son,
Lee Singleton, and a daugh-
ter. Dora Cobb; three grand-
children and nine great-
grandchildren.
FLU TIKES LIFE OF
5 MONTHS OLD BABY
Influenza ,claimed the life,
of Layman Farley, five
months old son of Mrs. Helen
Farley of Birmingham. Burial'
services were held at the',
Barnett cemetery NNednesday.
Arrangements were in tharge
of Filbeck and Cann,: Four
sisters and one brother, and ,
grandmother. Mrs. Collins, of t
Heights, Survive. 1
Ballard County
Chorus To Be In
Benton On Feb. 21
The 3fendelssohn Music
Club is sponsoring the pres-
entation of the Ballard Coun-
ty Chorus at the Benton High
Sbhool on Tuesday everting
February 21 at 7:30 o'clock.
This outstanding group of
twelve colored singers were
Presented at the National
Folk festival in Washington,
D. C., last year and have
been widely accepted Wherev-
er they went.
With the group ate two
ten year old boys who sing
and dance.
The Ballard Chorus sing
spirituals, !inning hymns and
folk songs.
Admission to the nerform-
ance is 10 Cents fpr ehildren
and 25 cents for adults.
AMBULANCE CALLS
John Reule was remloved to
his, home Sunday -friom the
Mayfield hospital by he am
bulance service of Linn-Rob-
erts.
The. Linn-Roberts aimbn
lanee removed' Harry Harrell
to the Mayfield Hospi al Sun-
day for an operation.
TRIBUNE EDITOR OF 1900 WOULD
CLEAN CITY SEWERS FOR $10
Mrs. Mary Wyatt. of Ben-
ton Route 4, a Tribune as
well- as Tribune-Democrat
reader of long standing
brought an interesting old
copy of the "Tribune- to this
office the past week.
Carrying the date of Nov.
16, 1900, the paper is musty
with age but carries some
very interesting and informa-
tive articles.
Nearly the entire front
page is filled with an article
by B. F. Chambers, of Elva,
Ky., under the caption "Ed-
ucation Department.- '
The leading editorial sqlib
says: . 4
"How long shall we subritit
to the will of the City Bosses,
in ignoring plain positive pro-
visions of law, for the benefit
.of a few favorites?
"The Tribune begs to 411
the attention of the. 4axp y-
ers of Benton that during e
present week from three to
five men have been engaged
in cleaning out sewers at an
...expense of not less than $25
to the town of Benton. The
Tribune can and will be glad
of an 
oppot, 
unity to do the
same work" for EOM and
give a good bond as a guar-
anteeh that e work will be
done." 
Another ' article pointed out
that Frank Lindsey was the
smallest voter in the county.
And he still is.
"Our merchants have as
good and complete a line of
goods as will be found any-
where in West. Ke tacky-
Said Mike Oliver in his 1900
issue. And 'that' still holds
true today.
"Bro. H. B. Taindor and I.
E. Wallace were i conducting
a protracted meeting at the
Baptist Church:"
An advertisement read •
"You can get a beautiful ac-
tylene gas light equal to 'half
a dozen coal oil lights for l/T)
cents per month.' -
Dozens of other artihles, eq
ually interesting along' with
advertising are crammed inti
the four page paper.
WANT TO PLAY OLD
FASHIONED PUSH
AND JUMP CHECKERS
If you want to play .
checkers (not Chinese
Checkers) but the! old
time push and jump
kind, then get ready for
a big game that will be
held at, the WPA recrea-
tional center here soon.
Herman Kanatazar, lo-
cal WPA engineer, says
that he will play as many
as forty people at one
time. If you want to en-
ter this 40-1 tournament
leave your name and ad-
dress at this newspaper
office or give it to David
Yarbro, of the WPA re-
creation department. The
game will be played in
Legion Hall at an early
date.
MANDATE STOPS
SALE OF LIQUOR
BEER IN COUNTY
Sales After Feb.
15th Will Be
Held Illegal
The mandate affirming the
lower courts decision to for-
bid the sale of beer and liq-
uor in, Benton and Marshall
county was filed in the Cir-
cuit Curt Clerk's ()Mee at
11:03 o'clock . Wednesday
Morning. the effect of thel
mandate was immediate. Al
places in Benton and th
county stopped sales of
and liquor.'
The suit was filed to tea
the validity of the local oil-
tion election which was held
in December of 1937.
Notice was given the plain-
tiffs in the suit that the man-
date would be filed on Feb-
ruary 15 and the "filing of
the mandate automatically
stopped the sale of beer and
whiskey in the confines of
Benton and Marshall county.
Sales made after' Wednesday
would be in violation of the
law, it was understood.
It was not known definite-
ly today whether any refund
would be made tavern oper-
ators or beer dispensers on
their licenses.
Fiscal Court Asks
State Road Survey
At Tuesday Meeting
The Marshall county Fis-
cal court at their meeting
Tuesday adopted a resolution
asking the State Highway Dte-
partment to make a survey
for ir ntirte-trighiwny-startitis
at the old Mayfield road nehe
former county Judge H.
Rayburn's residence and
ning with the section line to
Calloway county about four
miles west of Hardin, K
meeting a state highway be-
ing surveyed in Calloway
county known as the Pe y
road.
The proposed road,* if co
pleted, would connect B,entn
to the new Murray-Mayfi d
road.
American Legion
To Honor Lovett
At Meet Tuesday
All members of the Ameri-
can Legion Post No. 85, Ben-
ton, Ky.. are requested toat-
tend the Bar-B-Q Supper at
the Legion Hall Tuest,
Feb. 21st, 6:30 P. M. in h -
or of our State Commander,
Joe Lovett, and other State
Officials.
Special music and an inter-
esting program will follow
the supper.
We especially invite evsry
Ex
-service man in the county
that does not belong to the
Legion to come out and meet
with us and join our Post.
Five Drunks Are
Arrested Here
City Judge A. Pomp Barnes
reported the arrest of five
men on charges of drunken-
ness this week and said "he
'guessed that they •10-ssilt s1/4
long as liquor NCII‘ o••••
on Wednesday that they jaSt
tried to drink it all up.'.'
Fines of $10.00 each Were
given four. Two replevied. and
two were given jail-work sen-
tences. One trial was set for
'Friday.
AMBULANCE CALI,
Mrs. Milburn Peck of near
Seale was conveyed to the I.
C. Hospital for treatment Fri-
day night by the ambulance
service of Filbeck and- Cann.
She was reported very much
improved and would be able
to return home in a few days,
A
4
asess'as-,
Littered at the goatoffica,in
Benton, Ky., for troll ,Inission
through the mails as secon4
*Sass matter under Act of Con-
greed', March 3, 1879.
The possibilities aç' better
than ever right now for the
erection .of a moderfl post of-
fice building here a Benton
that will serve the needs of
this community furl years to
come.
It is undierstIoott that a
number of other -3owns no
larger than Rentoni have se-
cured nice pest, t:fee, build-
ings - which ire a lcredit to
the c ty. Cadiiz, suall, county
seat of Trigg county, and
neighbor of Ma! shall, is one
example close t heme.
A modern ,pos•offhee strue=
ture, typical of many that
are being built nose by the
Government add greatly to
the attractiveness of towns
the size of Benton and will
serve the ever expanding
needs of this city and vicin-
ity.
The new building should
cost in the neighborhood of'
$75,000 andi would not only
benefit the community from
a labor standpoint but would
also be a monument to the
progress of Benton. It is' 211-
derstood that a lot is avail-
able at an extremely low'
price if plans could be work-
ed, out and the Government
would approve construction.
It is our opinion that a
movement to get a new post
office would be a welcome
one. While the present build-
ing' is adequate it was only
constructed to take care of
the needs of the department
after they moved from the
old site next to Heath Hard-
stare and Furniture Co. The
4iiilding that is now being oc-
Eupied by the Post Office
'would be welcomed by a bus-
iness occupant and a well lo-
cated site could be chosen,
or 014 buildings razed, for the
tionetruction of an, up-to-date
structure that is typical of
the American Post Office. •
We feel sure that citizens
of this community would wel-
come such a move and we
invite constructive criticism.
,
Be still, and know that I
em God.—Psalms 46:10.
"The least error should be
humble, but we- should never
permit even the greatest to
direcourage us."-7--Potter.
STATE SEINING CREW
HANDLE OVER A
MILLION FISH IN '38
Frankfort, Ky., iFeb. 15—
The' "Seining Crew" of the
Division. of Genie and Fish
'handled 1,035,131 fry, 'finger-
ling and adult fish during the
year 1938, aeording to the
annual report handed in _by
Frank Phipps, Superintendent
pf Hatcheries and in charge
of the "Crew."
The state hatcheries, lout-,
ted at Glasgow, Ashland, Her-
rington Lake, and Williams-
burg produced . 325,286 fry
and fingerling fish. The Fed-
eral Hatchery at Louisville
contributed 121,000 fish and
25,000 small mouth bass fry
were purchased from Cal-
hotin, Ga.
The seining crew also trans-
ferred 563,845. adult . fish
from over-stocked ponds, res-
ervoirs and streams to pablic
waters that were understock-
"Justice is the great and
simple principle which is the
secret of success in all gov-
ernment, as essential to the
training of an infant, as to
the control of a mighty na-
tion.' '—Simms.
Every Room Has
• OUTSIDE EXPOSURE
® TILEBATH
(1) ICE WATER
® LUXURIOUS BEDS
DELICIOUS FOOD
at low prices
The biggest hotel bargain and best
downtown location in St. Loui
Try us—on your next trip.
niqs
•
HOTEL MARK TWAINC14..11 Of THE SIXTEEN AMERT PICK HP -.c
Ifarr3g Hopkins, a
a number , of oth
political' figure
came to the cql
"politics in Ke tucky are the state Sen
damndest" fdHowing the Sen- announced
atonal investigations. arising received a let
from the Barkley-Chandler A. Farley, Post
race for the U. S. Senate. at and National
Now that the heat of that Chairman, stating
'campaign is over Kentucky is (Farley) would take
getting ready to embark on in Kentucky's1 contest.
another campaign, or series of Charles Arn4tt,•secretar
campaigns, that promise to be
jest as hot and keep Ken-
tuckians in a political fever
until the year 1939 is pearly
over.
anti-a dm in is t ration align-
ments. In other words, the
VIII! Rogers, Jr. eoming Governs race may
 
see some strangle pelitical bed
, fellows right here in Benton
,
"It's True What They '
Minor
and Marshall cpunty.
Say About Kentucky"
Candidates
minor importance, at
t present, Etre senator
Gilbert, Shelbyville,
or, who, recently
"for Governeir. He
r from James
atter Gener-
emocratic.
hat , he
part
ig with
national
recently least
elusion that Ralph
Candidates Plentiful
For nearly four years there
has been talk of a man to
take the place of Governor
Chandler. To date Lieut.-GoV.
Keen Johnson has shared the
bulk of publicity endl close
on his heels is the ' Jqhn
Young Brown talk'. But tike
all other political situations,
the position of Johnson is a
scrambled one.
Johnson deserted the ad-
ministration and supported
Logan for Senator against the
'state 'administration and
Beckham. Johnson was closely
identified with Rhea and Laf-
foon and was one of the first
to congratulate Barkley on
his victory over Governor
Chandler despite the fact that
he spoke for Chandler ,during
the Senate race.
John Young Brown, one of
Barkley's most ardent sup-
porters in the Senate race,
now in Florida, says that "he
is certain of Barkley backing
in his race for the Governor.
ship" though he has not as
yet had direct word from
Barkley just how he stands.
It is generally understood
that Johnson will carry the
endorsement of the present
state administration and at
the same time he has some
important S,upport among anti
administrati2nit voters, lie has
been friendly to 411 groups
in so far as it was possible
and has made it a point to
make friends whenever poeiti-
ble. John Young Brown's
popularity has increased can-,
siderably in the past few
months but county organiza-
tion men who were anti-ad-
ministration men have not
been quick to jump on
Brown as their man. It's too
early for that they say.
In Marshall county anti-
administrat leaders are
keeping quiet on just what
they think and how they in-
tend to act. From all outward
appearances it's going to be
one of those first- class messes
when the time does come to
decide. It may be just, a ques-
tion of not wanting !'any of
them or a Complete reversal
of the old administration and
enough
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state, was the
to announce
ably go dow
the' .tune of
be last."
In a letter
Democrat ear
Arnett said
sponsored by
organization o
kind." We've
politics to
o the Tribune-
iin December
hat "he was
no indisIdual,
group of any
seen enough of
ow that if he
has no backing he will not
get to first base. At any rate
close political observers say
that he is oely in the race
for the fun if it and withI
the hopes th t he will get
enough vote to show the
boys who win that he is ca-
pable of pulling a -few thous-
and votes.
News Writing Booklet
Regular Tribune Democrat
corresponden
this office an
of "What Is
teresting be°
the Newspap
America. Tt
may come to
receive a copy
News?", an in-
let published by
r Institute of
ill prove a val-
uable aid ie reporting the
news of your community. in
an interestin way.
Flu and Basketball
A large number of fans are
going to be on 'hand for the
Marshall county basketball
tournament here Thursday
night to •see the beginning of
ei.an elimina ion contest in
which Calv t City, Gilberts-
vile, Aul-orat Benton, Brewers
Sharpe„ Birmingham and
Hardin wil4fight against the
influenza epidemic to see who
gets the eohnty net crown.
Influenza h s already caused
the good qilbertsville team
several seri us- setbacks and
by Thursdafr night there is
no telling vho will be the
real favori though Calvert
holds the pper hand right
now.
A Real Show
Benton slid Marshall coun-
ty movie goers are in for a
real treat today (Thursday)
and Friday. "Sweetheart*" at
the Benton Theatre is one of
the year's ; best. Mark that
for your "must" show of the
week.
CALVERT POST
OFFICE REMODELED
(By Calvert Correspondent)
Through the efforts of our
most effient postmistress.
Mrs. Edna i Dees,. the Calvert
post office has all new fix-
tures instaBed.
iIncluded n the fixtures are
all new 104k boxes, of a lat-
er type th n the ones form-
erly used filing Cabinets
desks, lighi fixtures, windows
bulletin botrd, clock and run-
ners for floor. The walls have
been redecorated and the
post offide has improved
much in lhoks and the , *ail
can be *idled with Much
better sertice.
Suffering men and women
have discotered that LANG'S
SPECIAL FORMULA quickly
relieves the pain of Rheuma-
tism, Neuritis, Sciatica and
Lumbago. This amazing treat-
ment works like a charm—
fast and powerful. Often the
pain and agony starts to
leave after the second 01
third &Ise. LANG'S SPEC-
IAL FORMULA has shown
results in stubborn cases af-
ter many other remedies have
failed. Try, it today. THE
REXALL 'STORE ON THE
CORNER. F24e
The Rev. Bagby filled his
regulai appointment itt the
Gilbertsville-Methodist ichurch
Sunday night. •
Mr. and Is. Bunk ' Myers
visited Mr. and Mrs. W. J.
Brien Sunday ..night.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Culp
visited Mr. and - Mrs. J. A.
Wright Sunday night. •
Mrs. George Jaco left for
Detroit Saturday where she
will join her husband.
Mr. J. A. Wright and son,
Hasten, were business visitors
in' Calloway county Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bunk Myers
visited Mr.. and Mrs. Will
Myers of near- Hardin Mon-
ey.
arter Brien is on the sick
list his week.
ad Mrs. J. B. Brien
visited r. and Mrs. W. J.
PASTURE R ATION
A revised circ lar of the
Kentucky College Agricul-
ture dealing with tomaeh
worms in sheep advis far-
mers to plan crops that will
help provide pasture rotati
Hay fields, grain stubble,
corn field, and forage crops
may be used in the rotation.
Th Jackson Kiwanis club
will provide strawberry
plants for 4-H club members.
With lots of home grown
grains this year, there is no
need for you to buy expen-
sive feeds. Use your home
grains mixed with Murphy's
Cut-Cost Concentrate to make
any liVestock ration.
Murphy's Cut-Cost Concen-
trate will supply the extra
proteins, minerals and vita-
mins lacking, in your farm
grains that livestock' need for
healthy growth and heavy
production.
Come in today—let us show
you how little money it takes
to turn, your farm crops into
COMPLETE RATIONS— and
how the Murphy Products
Company guarantees these ra-
tions to give you better re-
sults at a lower feed cost than
any other method or feeding
R. & R. GROCERY
Route 6, Murray, Ky.
J. Herman Robinson & Son
Puryear, Tenn.
Fl 7-2-11)d
ACP FOR 1939 TO BE TOPIC OF
DISCUSSION AT SHORT COURSE MEET
Thi4 eighth annual short
..
ta be held at the
West rn 1 Kentucky xperi-
ment Princeton,
Kent cky cm February . 28d
and 4th,I will be of interest
to at faimers in the county,
aceording to County Agent
H. El Bothwell.
Th highlights of this
year' meting will be a 
eussi ri of "The Agricultural
Cona4rvaion Program for
1939"l' byl W. G. Finn, Direc-
tor, East . Central Region,
Was ington, D. C., and an
addrsstoy Dean Thomas P.
Coop r, Dean of the College
of riciilture, Univessity of
Kent eksi, -Lexington, Kentue-
2kLd. On 
firerhuarsdub jaay, Feta taebruedairas..-
oei -Thursday will beCUSS
Toba co Diseases, Strawberry
Prod ti n and Orchard Min-
age mit. .
On 
f
Fehruary 24th, Ben Kit-
gore,I Executive Secrkary , of
ONE YEAR
Farming," and
Kentucky Fa mtaikBurcaleau,,Fiedhia-
tural Outlook
Be“rTashtienoessn , A gwratiflel
for Kentucky Ftherme Collegeers in 
 of39" 
will be iscu.ssed by Dr.
B. B. ,Price
Sgriculture. Otdhaeyr arsenb,j,eReeta.
chiming :our rase and ClOver
°F141til:res‘ lee" suite; of Lime
Fertilizer' Tests on. Substation
Farm, • and ProfitaPle Utilize.
tiOn of Increased Hay and
Pasture Production.
A Tour of Pastures and In-
spection Of Beef Cattle on
Feeding Test will be made
e ch day. Plans are being
m.de for a group from the
unty to attend the meeting,
Al who plan to attend are
ked to leave their name at
e Farm Bureau Office by
February 21.
1
• •
"Watch the Fords 'Go By"
Hundreds of Home and Farm HeIF
Each Issue of POPULAR MECHANIC
Do you want to cut your home or farm repair bills? Can
you make inexpensive home improvements? Are you
saving money by finding new uses for discarded equip-
ment? Can you sefvice your own radio? What do you
know about the latest developments in electricity,
mechanics, inventions, etc.?
POPULAR MECHANICS will answer these questions
for you and help you solve hundreds of other problems.
Each issue is chuck-full of helpful suggestions, practical
and useable plans, money-saving and money-making
ideas. Here are only a few artides, soon to appear,
you will not want to miss:
"Save That Old Chair, Re-cane it Yourself"
"Build a Serviceable Low Cost Motor Boat"
"Cementing Glass, Metal and Celluloid"
"How to Build Your Own Tractor"
"Make a 1939 Little Giant Portable Four-tube
bination Phonograph-Radio," and many more.
'
omit NOW USE THIS CONVENIENT COUPON
SadosedI. 112.80. Send your newspaper and Popedas Allecisortics Matraztsse to
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CONNECTIONS IN PADUCAH FOR CAIRO..
ST LOUIS, CHICAGO AND DETROIT
CONNECTIONS IN HOPKINSVILLE FOR
NASHVILLE, BOWLING GREEN AND
LOUISVILLE
February 17, 1939
THE TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT. BENTO
N KENTUCKY
MRS. C. ,B COX GIVES Mrs. Rip Fiser a
nd Misses
-SHOWER THURSDAY Mildred and M
adge Ely.
FOR MRS, JOE COULTER
Mrs. C. B. Cox honored
Mrs. Joe Coulter with a mis-
cellaneous shower at her
home here Thursday after-
swoon at :30.
-Those present and sending
gifts were: Miss Martha
Gregory', Mrs. Frank Story,
Mrs. Cliff Trees, Mrs. J. Gov-
ie Smith, Mrs. John Strow,
Mrs. Gip Watkins, Mrs. Pont
Nelson, Miss Helen Peel, Mrs.
J. E. Cross, Mrs. Rollie Cres-
son and Mrs. Ray Smith.
Mrs. Shields Cole, Mrs. Sam
Ely, Mrs. John Edd Long,
Mrs. J. R. Brandon, Mrs.
John P. Jones, 'Miss Corinne
Nejson, Miss Hazel Jones,
Miss Daisy Houser, Mrs. G.
A. Thompson, Mrs. Hardin
Sutherland, Mrs. Hud Phil-
lips, 'Mrs. D. R. Peel, Mrs.
Thomas Morgan, Mrs. john
Bartee, Mrs. Curt- Phillips,
Mrs. Joe Pete Ely, Mrs. R. g.
Bailey, Mrs. Rudy Cole, Mrs.
Bob McWaters, Mrs. Otto
Cann, Mrs. Will Kuykendall,
Mrs. Tullus Chambers, Mrs.
Tullus Black, Mrs. Jess Eg-
ner and Mrs. Jim Kinney.
Mrs. John Hall, Mrs. C. R.
Smith, Mrs. Willie Midyett,
Mrs. Herman Creasen, Mrs.
C. B. Cox, Mrs. Frank Loom-
is, Miss Estehe Chester, Miss
Irene Phillips, Mrs. Lophus
Hiett, Mrs. John Midyett,
Mrs. Herman Kanatazar, Mrs.
Donald Phillips, Mrs. Ray
McClain, Mrs. Fred Filbeck,
METHODIST MISSIONARY
SOCIETY CONVENES*
The regular meeting of the
Calvert Methodist Missionary
Society was held Monday af-
ternoon at the church. Mrs.
J. T. Lee, president, 'presided
over the business session and
Mrs. Luther Bouland had
charge of the program. Mrti.
W. T. Webb and Mrs. Cecil
Davis gave • Chapters 5 and
6 of the book American
Churches and Their Work.
Mrs. Newberni Raughn gave a
chapter in the book Crowded
Ways.
Those present were Mrs. J.
J. Jennings, 'Mrs. Fred Salts-
giver, Mrs. S. T. Bagby, Mrs.
J. N. holland, Mrs. J. T.
Lee,' Mrs. L. L. Egner, Mrs.
Martha Holland, Mrs. Joe
Stallings, Mrs. C. T. Lewis,
Mrs. Newbern Faughn, Mrs.
Luther I3ouland, Mrs. Flor-
ence Love, Mrs. Pearl Smith,
Mrs. Lou j Norman, Mrs. Dur-
ham, Mr'. Cecil Davis, Mrs
Glenn MorrOw, Mrs. Vida
Stringer and Mrs. W. F
Webb.
The next meeting will be
held Febc,27 in the home of
Mrs. Loa Nerman, with Mrs.
Hagan'. 
an assisting as
Mrs. Barnett Fiser and
daughter, Louise, of Benton
Route 6, were in Benton
shopping Monday.
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MISgIONARY SOCIETY,
HAS ALL RAY MEET
AT CHURCH THURSDAY •
The Woman's Missionary
Society of the First Mission-
ary Baptist Church; held an
all day meeting at the church
last Tkursday. Miss Louise
Bealle, a field worker for the
Baptist Training School,
Louisville tatight a book "Go
Forward."
The devotional was in
charge of Mrs. B. R. Win-
chester.
Those present were:
Mrs. R. E. Foust, Mrs. B.
R. Winchester, Mrs, Ray MC-
Clain, Mrs. Shields Cole, Mrs.
Willie Myre, Mrs. Lola Wal-
ston; Mrs. Dewey Cole, Mrs.
Reba Farmer, Mrs. Louis Lil-
ly, Mrs. Will Eley and Mrs.
Visitors included Mrs. Am-
anda White and Mrs. Hart of
Murray.
CALVERT CITY CLUB
HOLDS MEETING
Mrs. II. L. IIagaman, Mrs.
Clifton Bive.ns and Mrs. Ray-
mond Bradford were hostesses
to the Calvert City Woman's
Club Friday afternoon in the
club rooms. The Valentine
motif was carried out in the
program. Mrs. Earl Hall gave
a paper on the origin of the
Valentine and Mrs. Ilagaman
gave a talk on club work.
Mrs. Mert Draffen spoke on
public health problems.
A contest prize was award-
ed Mrs. John Green.
Those present were: Mrs.
L. L. Egner, Mrs. J. J. Jen-
nings, Mrs. Owen T. Davis,
Mrs. Eltis Henson, Mrs. John
Green, Mrs. Clifton Devine,
Mrs. Glenn Morrow, Mrs. Earl
Hall, Mrs. Mert Draffen, Mrs.
Lawrence Cornwell, Mrs.
Martha Holland, Mrs. Boyce
Karnes, Mrs. John Wallace,
Mrs., Raymond Bradford, Mrs.
H. L. Hagaman, Mrs. Clifton
Bivens, Miss Ilee Smith, Miss
Edna Hall, Miss Hattie John-
sen and Miss A.nnette Jen-
nings.
MISCELLANEOUS
SHOWER
On Friday night, February
10, friends and neighbors
gathered at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Forest Cole and
honored them with a house-
hold shower. Many nice and
useful gifts were received.
Those present were Mr.
and Mrs. John Thompson, Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Walters, Mr.
and Mrs. Wallace Green, Mr.
and Mrs. Shields Cole, Mr.
and Mrs. Ray .Crowell, Mr.
and Mrs. Prentice Fisher,
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Cone,
Mr. and Mrs. Forest Cole.
Mesdames Will Draffen,
Willie Myre, Etta Hunt,' Gal-
en Hiett, Ray McClain, Ott
Morris, W. C. Castleberry.
Walter Lindsay, Maud Kin-
cade, Van • Cone, Cilia Cole.
Misses Ret Waid, Lourella
Thompsen, Patsy Green, Ju-
anita Cone, Janice Fisher.
Messrs Dan Castleberry,
James Thompson, Bob T omp-
son4 Morgan .Hill, Bob one,
Eddlie Green, Gerald 
5 aid
Col*, Jimmie Ray Crow I.
Those sending gifts '1i6creT
Mri and Mrs,__Cleatus Kin-
emi, Mr. and ,Mrs. Jake
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Iollie
Cole, Mr. and Mrs. amie
Morgan, Mr.__and Mrs. Clete
Ford, Mr. and Mrs. Bill
SmOthers, Mr. and Mr Ter-
rel, 4! e, MesdamenRoll Waid,
CoraYork, Louie Yor ' Er-
vin! Vaughn, Hud Philli s, El-
mer Brien, Clayton Ms ris.
Misses Mildred K made.
'Rebecca Howard, ebecca
Morgan, Messrs. Hear Hud-
son Phillips, Frank Wood,
Ritssel McGregor, B. . Har-
rison.
MISSIONARY SOCIE Y
0* M. E. CHURCH ETS
The Missionary Soe ety of
the Methodist Churc met
Friday, February 104 at the
home of Mrs. R. R cWat-
ens for an all daj huilting
ecrA 12 o'clock lune
Mrs. H. H. LOvett, 
rs erv-
ed. Those attending 'sere:
A. Combs, Mr. H. ,Ii. arif-
f' h, , Mrs. Burnett !holland,
Mrs. L. L. WashburP,'.Mrs.
Joe Ely, Mrs. Jur). 1 Lovett,
Mrs. Oscar Shemwell, Mrs.
Geo. Smith, Mrs. Jo n Hall,
Mrs. Java Gregory, jirs. Al-
bert Nelson, Mrs., E. Ii. Coop-
er, Mrs. Belle Kingsolving,
Mrs. C. B. Cothran and Mary
Ross, Mrs. Matt Sparkman,
Mrs. John Strow, Mrs. Jim
Morgan and Mrs. McWaters.
The Society will Meet the
first Friday in each month
for work.
MISSIONARY SOCIETY
MEETS WITH MR,S4 J. G.
SMITH ON TUESDAY
The Woman's Missionary
Society of the First Mission-ary  
Baptist Church et Tues-
day afternoon at 2: 0 at the
home of Mrs. J. Gosiie Smith.
Mrs. B. R. Winchester taught
the lesson which was about
Noah and the ark.
Those present were:
Mrs. Tullus Chambers, Mrs.
Henry Beard, Mrs. Reba Far-
mer, Mrs. Will Eley, Mrs.
Joe Pete Ely, Mrs. Dewey
Cole, Mrs. Willie Myre, Mrs
B. R. Winchester, Mrs. Galen
Hiett and Mrs. J. G. Smith.
VALENTINE PARTY
A Valentine party was giv-
en for the Renton younger
set Monday night at the Le-,
gion Community center. Mrs
Joe Ely and Mrs. B. H. Lov-
ett assisted the recreation de-
partment in giving the pro-
gram. The Valentine spirit
was evidenced by the large
number present.
PARTY FOR • HIGH
SCHOOL SENIORS FEB. 9
A party was held Thursday
night at the 'American Legion
Recreation Hall for the High
NOTICE - TAKE WARNING!
TO THE TAX PAYERS OF MARSHALL COUNTY:
You are hereby notified that on the First Day of March,
1939 the 6 per cent penalty and in terest will go on your taxes.
If you will read the Kentucky Acts, Regular and First, Sec-
ond Special Sessions 1938, which went into effect on ' August 9th,
1938 beginning at•page 1058, Chap ter 21.
NOTICE, Friends: You will lose your farms for taxes and
won't know it according to this new law.
Don't let this 'catch you. Pary Your Taxes by March 1. Hold
Your Farms and BeSafe.
JACK EDWARDS
Sheriff, Marsbill County
•
3. l•
School Senior class. Miss At
tie Faughn was rehap roue.
Folk, 'active an quiet
games were enjoye by the
forty or more Arho ere pre's.
ent.
The WPA recreation de-
partment supervised_ the
games. Refreshments weri
served.
CELEBRATE _ELEVENTH
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
Mr. and Mrs. Heckel Boyd
celebrated their eleventh wed-
ding anniversary at their
home at 444 'Arlington, Bir.-
mingham, Michigan, Sunday,
February 5, from 7:30 p.
te 1:30.
They had as their guests
Mr. and Mrs. - Lawrence Loa-
f*, 614 Purdy St., Ifirmhig-
ham; Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Baker, 6077 Vermont, De-
troit; Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Ward, Bloomfield 'Hills, and
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Carr,
also of BlSoinfield Hills.
'Singing, music and games
were enjoyed and many nice
and useful gifts were receiv-
ed.
MRS. J. L. YORK
CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY
Mrs. J. L, York recently
celebrated her 72nd birthday
by having present members of
her family and friends. Mrs.
York received many presents.
At noon a bountiful dinner
was spread. Those present
were:
.Mr. and Mrs. Emry Dar.
nell, Mr. and Mrs. Java Ross,
Mr. and Mrs. Golden York
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr,
Mn
Mr.
Mr.
and Mrs. Virgil Nanney.
and Mrs. John H. Aries
and Mrs. Raymond R088,
and Mrs. S. P. Inman.
and Mrs. Roy Gorden.
and Mrs. Henry Beale,
and Mrs. Charles Jones,
and Mrs. Chester York
Mrs. Bessie Thorn.
Hazel Inman, Roy Junior
Ross, Melvin Culver, Helen
Mathis, Maudlene Ross, Glenn'
Thorn, Irene Thorn, Loman
Thorn, Eva Jones, Pete Mor-
ris, Emmit Henson, Mrs. and
Mr. J. L. York.
IN MEMORY
Mary Tolbert Cox, wife of
S. Steel Cox, and only daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Thos. T.
Tolbert, was born May 14
1913. Passed away Jan. 5,
1939 in the Detroit Osteo-
pathic Hospital after an ill-
ness of several weeks. Mrs.
cox is also survived by Les-
ter, an only brother, and two
children, Patricia Ann, age 3,
and Donna Louise, age 1.
Funeral services were held
in the West Side Central
Church of Christ Saturday.
Jan. 7th, where she was a
member. Officiating were Bro
C. F. Witty, L. C. Utley and
R. K. Akers.
The capacity filled church
and banks of floral pieces in
every available space attested
to the love and esteem in
which she was held by her
host of friends. Further tes-
timony of her popularity was
given in the mile long pro-
cession to the Roselawn cem-
etery.
Said Bro. Witty "As a
wife, mother, and christian
she was as near perfect wo-
man as I ever knew, Her
memory will always be like
a garden of flowers to her
loved ones; fragrant, beauti-
ful and lovely."
Bro. Utley, minister of the
Hamilton Blvd. Church of
Christ, where she and he
family had been attending
preceeding her death, said he
became acquainted with the
family a few months ago and
had learned to love and ap-
preciate them deeply. "We
have lost a fine character."
Bro. Akers was the intimate
friend of both she and her
husband and officiated at
their wedding in April, 1934
He said "I knew her first as
a virtuous young woman
next as a loving wife and
finally as the mother of two
darling children. Above alb I
knew her as a christian. I re-
gret deeply her departure but
I know she has gone to a bet-
ter land.."-
,Written by R. K. Akers
Jessamine county farmers
report good rseults from
-feeding grain to ewes several
weeks before lambipg.
BENTON
JONESTOWN xzwq
Od-
am spent Sun ay ;with Mr.
and Mrs, Itubil Mathis.
Miss Etheln spent
Sunday with Millis Mildred
Mathis.
Miss Mildred Mthis and
Ethel Coleman and Luther In-
man were the Su `day night
sganuegs.ts of Miss Do thy Bird-
Jr
Mrs. goat' Mathis spent
Saturday night with-Mr. and
Mrs. Kayman fMatjiis.
Mr. and Ms., Bliee Clerk
spent Sunday Iwith Mr.- Rob-
ert Jones.
MrS. JuliaJ Inman spent
Sa-to urdmayeNaefetie oon with Mrs.Nra
Mr.. and Mrs Freeman
Mathis spent Su day morn-
ing with Mrs. Log- Anderson.
Mr. Torn iticIslieely, spent
Saturday afternoon- with Mr.
Nolie and Bolen Ininan.
Mr. and 1 Lessie Lee
and' children spetit the week
end with Mr. and. Mrs. Jamie
Ross.
Mss Lorene Ross and Mr.
Lewis spent Sunday morning
with Miss Ethel I Inman and
Mildred Maliis and Luther
Inman.
' Miss Dais Bleodworth is
spending a reek With her sis-
ter. Dell BloOdwdrth.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Inman and
children spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Alec Ross.
Mr. Toy - and; Joe Clark
spent Sunday night with Mr's.
Luther Inman, U. S. Military Academy at
Erma and Alma Clark spent West Point.
Mr. and Mrs. Docfrie Jones
spent , Sunday with Mr. and
Mr. Charlie U zle.
Mr. and Mrs Ci. le Truni-
ble and Erm and'Alma
spent Sunday ith Mr. and
Mrs. Elbert and al-
so Mrs. nttC7 Tnz4an-spent
Sunday aftern
Mr. and Mrs. F
M
Farrit
with 1
, Miss .
Sunday n
Miss 1..
Sunday* wi,
Mathis.
Miss Louise , and
Mildred, MeAlUk „..atid6 their
Fay friends spt -Siinday
night at Mr. • wad Mrs. C4raeie
Odani,
Mrs. Lett ie Sweet spent
Sunday, evening with Mr, and
Mrs. Rayru-ind Mathis. 'L
Miss ,Lorene Ross and Mil-
dred Mathis and Ethel I man
*spent a while with Mini Dor-
othy Bloodworth Sundag.
Mr. and Mr*. Firtie Lee
spent, Sunday With Mr. and
Mrs. Charlie Uzzle.
TWO SHAKESPEAREAN
PLAYS TO BE GIVEN
AT MURRAY STATE
Murray, Ky.—Two Shakes-
pearean plays, "The Mer-
chant of Veirice,'" and "Ju-
lies Caesar,- will be p nt-
ed at Murray State qollege
on February 22. by James
Hendrickson and Claire
Bruce and their co pany,
who are now on their twelfth
annual tour presenting hand-
somely staged productions of
the plays.
The same company present-
ed two Shakespearean plays
at Murray State in 1930, and
met with great sueee here.
They have appeared wi4h con-
spicuous success in scne of
the principal educatio 1 in-
stitutions of the COWL , most
notable perhaps of sueh ap-
pearances being a perform-
ance, by invitation, at the
Nothing New
IP, VII VII Pilot PI IR I rig VII r‘11•11PALEMI 
Just Telling You—That the B. and G. CATE'
Has Prides You Can Afford to Pay
Plate Lunch, 25c
With Dessert and Coffee, 30e
All i.inds of Tasty Sandwiches—Short Orders
The B. & G. Cafe
South Side Court Square
BENTON KENTIJOXY
START YOUR
PLANS TO BUILD
A HOME!
Late winter is an ideal time to begin planning
your building or home repatrs. We would be gla
d
to have a part in shaping your plans and givin
g
you a one-cost estimate of the materials.
Now is the time to consider your wallpaper
needs. See our sample books. We have a complete
stock on hand and can make immediate delivery
after you choose your desired pattern and design.
For Interior Beauty Use:
Maxwell and Aristocrat Qualit
Wall Papers—
Warren's Paints and Varnishes
Cedar Closet Lining
We carry a complete line of qtallig
building materials at all time.
—Phone 99—
Treas Lumber Co
zarrutorr
41
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'The Tribune - P
J. W. Stitith and ii)Ock Sat-
lee, of Hopkinsville. Ksf.
r"were week end guests of J.
D. Peterson, Jr.
Jodie Vaughn and J. P.
Peterson left Wednesday fOr
Pfashville where they will vig-
il for several days.
aufzPivrs.• W. H. Heath
were business visitors in Pa-
ducah Monday.
Mrs, Lennie Dodd and
Kern Henson, WPA 'recrea-
tion leaders here. are attend-
ingf a training institute for
recreational leaders in Owens-
boro, Ky., this week.
We are paying the highest
price for poultry. -Roberts &
Sutherland.
Claude C. Toler, president
of Toler's Business College
Paris, Tenn., and Hugo All
mond, registrar. were visitors
at the Benton High school
Friday and announced the Op-
ening of their spring semes-
ter which begins inn March 6
Mr. and Mrs. B. L. .re-
vathan and daughters,Mar-
garet and Mae. were visitors
of Mr. Trevathan's brother.
Norman Trevathan, of St.
Louis, Mo., over Sunday and
Monday.
Mrs. Ralph Bratisa, of Dres-
den, Tenn., who before her
manriage was Miss Betsy
Treas. of Banton, was a vis-
itor here and in the county
the past week. She also visit-
ed friends in Murray. Mr.
Brausa is music instructor at
the Dresden High School.
Mr. and Mrin Galen Castle-
berry, of Nashville, Tenn., are
-visiting Mr. C tleberry's mo-
ther, Mrs. N. IS. Castleberry
and his brothel, Andrew Cas
tleberry.
Mr. and 'Mrs. Gip Watkins
visited Mrs. e. B. Cox in Pa-
ducah Monday where she is
a patient at ihe Illinois Cen-
tral hospital.
Gas Gas All Time
Mn. Jas. Piller Bays: "Gee On my atom.
ach was go bad I couldn't eat or eleep.
Gas even pressed on my heart. Adlerika
brought me quick relief. Now. I eat as I
wish, sleep tine. never felt better."
ADLERIKA
GET IT AT NELSON'S
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Hunt
have been ill the past week
with severe colds.
— —
We are paying the highest
price for poultry. Roberts &
Sutherland.
Mrs. Duke Nichols, Mrs
Itud Phillips and.. Mrs. Wal-
lace "%Green were in Paducah
Tuesday' to visit Mrs. Milburn
pock who. is ill in a hospital
there.
Mrs. Bill. Brann and Mrs
Joe •McWaters, .of -Paducah
and Mrs. Herman Lassiter
Beaton, spenf last Friday as
the guests of Mrs. Wes Lock.
er, of Benton Route 7.
9x12 felt base rugs, $3.49
Window shades, 10c to 49c
Paints and varnish, 10c and
25c. Floor mats 10e to 39c
at Ben Franklin 10c Store.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E.
Edwards and son, Walter,
and Mr. Edward's brother,
Joe, were visitors in Paris,
and Martin, Tenn., and Ful-
ton, Ky., Sunday.
John A. Gaither, Calvert
City Route 2, was a business
visitor in Benton Monday.
Ralph Hall was a visitors in
Murray Sunday.
We are paying the highest
price for poultry. Roberts &
Sutherland.
A special invitation is ex-
tended to every one to attend
the presentation of the Bal-
lard Chorus at the Benton
high school Tuesday night.
Feb. 21, it 7:30 o'clock. Ad-
mission is 10 and 25 cents.
Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Sol-
omon, of Paducah, visited Mr.
and Mrs. Leighton Solomon
here Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Barteis
were visitors in Paducah -Sun-
day.
Attorney Albert Karnes, of
Paducah, was a business vis-
itor in Benton Monday.
Hear the Ballard Chorus
at the Benton high school
Feb. 21 at 7:30 p. m.
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Wat-
kins are the parents of a
daughter. She has been named
Donna Joette. Both mother
Stock Up On Low Priced
Canned Goods Now From
CRAWFORD-FERGERSON'S
Grocery Department
We Have AU Your Grocery Needs and Will Take
I • Your Order—Just Phone 48.
Our Prices Are Low and the Quality Is the Best
Genuine I. II. C. Parts and Repairs
Here!
ALL KINDS OF GOOD
TOOLS
Workmen Attention!
Let Us Supply Your
Tool and Hardware
Needs at a Savings
Our Big Stock Is Complete
FERTILIZER FOR PLANT BEDS AND
STRAWBERRIES
BRING US YOUR COUNTRY HAMS
Benton's Largest Department Store
BENTON KENTUCKY
and daugther are doing nice-
ly. Mrs. Watkins was Miss
Nelva Gay before marriage.
Set white plates or cups
and saucers 50c—Large enam-
eled dishpans 29o---4 qt. en-
ameled covered stewers 250—
orange slice and chocolate
drops 10c pound at Ben Fran-
klin Store.
4ole•rt Smith, of Beuton
Route 2, is ill with influenza.
Low Cash Prices on every-
thing for the home at Heath
Hardware and_Finiture Cp.
Miss Ola Mae Fi'ic'rner, Mur-
ray.- was a business visitor in
Benton Monday.
Mrs. Ruby Gipson, of May-
field, visited her sister, Mrs.
D. R. Peel here Monday.
Mrs. R. R. McWaters is ill
at her home with influenza.
Spirituals, linning hymns
and folk songs will be pre-
sented by the Ballard' Chor-
us at the Benton high school
Feb. 21, at 7:30 p. tn.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Draf-
fen and son, Billie Dale, and
Mr. and Mrs. Galen Hiett
were in Paducah Sunday.
Mr. Dan Castleberry, Mrs.
Willie Myre, Mrs. Etta Hunt
and Miss Add Castleberry
visited Mr. and Mrs. Sidney
McManus in Paducah, Sunday
afternoon.
Low Prices on living room
and bed room suites at Heath
Hardware and Furniture Co.
See our big ad on the back
page of this paper.
Mrs. Laura Fergerson, Mr.
and Mrs. Ellis Landrum, Dan
Eleyi Sr., Sam Eley, and Mr.
and Mrs. W. J.' Myre visited
Mrs. Sadie Hill at the home
Of ler son, Frank Hill, of
Sharpe. Mrs. Hill suffered a
Woke of paralysis last week.
Mrs. Sidney Allison. of Pa-
ducah. spent the week end
here.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Greg-
ory spent Sunday as the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. floe,
Staten. of near Sharpe.
Mrs. C. B. Cox was admit-
ted to the Illinois Central
hospital Sahday for treat-
ment.
Mr. and Mrs. Eltis Henson,
of Calvert City, were visitors
in Benton Saturday.
T. E. Sayre, of Benton
Route 3, wasi a business vis-
itor in Bent& Saturday and
while here renewed his sub-
scription to the Tribune Dem-
ocrat.
When you want groceries
at RIGHT prices see Heath
Hardware and Furniture Co:
Mrs. Mary Wyattof Route
4, was , a business visitor in
Benton Saturday and renewed
her subscription to the Tri-
bune Democrat.
Coach Matt Sparkman of
the Benton High School was
in Murray last week and at-
tended the drawing held to
determine the district basket
ball tournament pairings.
The Marshall County Fiscal
Court was entertained at the
NYA center here Tuesday
-with a dinner given by -the
WPA Supervisors and Time-
keepers of Marshall county.
Mrs. George Marshall, sis-
ter of Mrs. Rollie Cresson,
visited the Cressona here Sun-
day. Her home is in Wick-
liffe, Ky.
WOMA NTS c Is LT
AT TREVATH
WEDNESDAY
The Benton
held their reg
Wednesdav at
,Mrs. B. L. Trev
ing hosts were
kins, Mrs. Cliff
Seth Roberts an
Peel.
An interesting talk on Mus-
ic was given by Prof. Leslie
n
j;Putnam, of the usic Depart-
ment of Muir State Col-
lege. The Bento high school
girls' trio compesed of Mies-
es Jane Black, Y4ae Trevathan
and Flora Lee ,Holmes
the boys quarte composed of
John Gilliam, R4Iph.Cole, Joe
Jones and Weldon Nelson
gave the musi4. Prof. Paul
Bryant directed !their singing.
Forty three nembers and
guests were preaent which set
a record for chib attendance
in recent months. Refresh-
ments were served carrying
out the Washington Birthday
,motif.
BENTON , eLsONTUCKY
MEETS
I0M 
EB. 15.
omens Club
tar meeting
he home of
than. Assist-
rs, E'd Wat-
Treiass Helens. 
Mrs.
M 
BETTY JO S
HONORED W
BIRTHDAY' P
ITH
['HA
TY
Mrs. Leonas Smith enter-
tained Monday afternoon
February 13 from four until
six O'clock in honor of her
daughter, Betty Jo, who was
celebrating her twelfth birth-
day. Games and Chinese
Checkers were enjoyed and
dainty refreshments were
served to the following:
Jeanne 'Castleberry, Virgin-
ia B. Holley, Betty Ray
Smith, Judy Long, Evelyn'
Mae. Ross. Evelyn Landram
Jackie Treas. Barbara ,Nell
Thompson, Martha Rebecca:
Riley, Virginia Powell, ViTyn- 1
ell Hopkins, Wanda Jean!
KThinonmep:on, Loueva Hill, Doro-
thy MeGregory, Emma Jean!
Tom S. Brandon, ?Joe
Brooks Prince, Leo C. Smith.
Patsy Smith, Garnella Sue
Smith, James G. Smith and
Betty Jo Smith.
mess visitors in Benton
Thursday. Lester Dunn re-
newed his subscription to the
Tribune-Dern4rat while here.
We deliver in quantities to
your homes anything you buy.
Heath Hardware and Furni-
ture Co.
Mr, and Mrs. Curt Phillips
and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fit-
beck returned from St. Louis
Tuesday evening where they
visited over Sunday and Mon-
day.
W. K. Jeffrey, of Hardin.
was a business visitor in Ben-
ton Wednesday and while
here renewed his subscription
to the Tribune-Democrat.
Use Hansen's Innocul.ation
for Korean clover and Red
clover. Sold by Heath Hard-
ware and Furniture Co.
II. H. Kunnecke and acm,
Jimmie, of Calvert City. were
business visitors in Benton
Wednesday.
Eldridge Cross, student at
Murray State College was a
visitor at his home here Wed-
nesday for a short time.
Bob Trees Long, Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. Dalton. Wnod,all
Paducah, and Miss Nell Lacy
Burnett, Mayfield, were the.
week end guests of Mr, and
Mrs. Senator K. Gray, Louis-
ville.
Reg I Ionson of Hardin
Route 1 was a visitor in Ben-
ton Thursday.
Walter Bloomingbtusz, of
Paducah, was a business vis-
itor in Benton Thursday.
Mrs. B. L. Trevathan was
a business visitor in Mayfield
Thursday.
W. F. Ruffin, of Covington,
Tenn., was in Benton Thurs-
day on business.
With rural electrification
well on its way, Larue coun-
ty farmers have held several
meetings to consider wiring.
One hundred and fifteen
flashlights were among prilee
given Carroll county 4-H to-
bacco winners.
Sensationally low "grand
rele" railroad fares, afford-
ng an opportunity to see
both the New York and the
San Franciscn World's fairs,
as well as to i VjSjt many
points of scenic Interest thru
out the country, 1 will be in-
augurated on April 28, J. J.
Pelley, President of the Asso-
ciation of American Railroads
announced today. -The new
grand-circle fares are the first
of their kind in the history
of American railroads and
represent a substantial reduc-
tion from standai'd rates.
Under this unique plan an
individual can purchase a
grand-circle coach ticket for
$90, or a first-class ticket for
$135 plus the regular sleep-
ing or parlor ear charges for
space occupied. These greatly
reduced fares apply from all
cities and towns in the Uni-
ted States.
Purchasers of grand-circle
tickets may travel from their
homes to the World's Fair
at New York, thence to the
Golden Gate International
Exposition at San Francisco
and back to the starting
point, without retracing of
routes. Or the traveler may
go to the Pacific Coast first.
thence to New York and re-
turn to the st4rting point.
Moreover, without extra cost,
a choice may be made of
many attractive routes, and
stop-over privileges at all
points will be allowed in both
directions. Baggage will be
checked as usual.
"The manner in which the
plan operates can be seen
ftom one illustration," de-
clared Mr. Pelley. "A person
residing in Nashville can go
from this Tennessee city to
the San Francisco -exposition,
cross the continent, take in
the New York World's Fair
and return to his home, hav-
ing stopped off to see many
of America's scenic wonders
—all at a transportation cost
as low as $90. On these 'grand
circle trips, passengers will
travel from 63000 to more
than 8000 miles by rail, de-
pending on the starting point
and the route selected."
Grand-circle 'tickets Will go
on sale April 28, and can be
purchased until October 28,
1939, Mr. Pelley' said. They
wilt be good for two months
from date of issuance.
In addition to these grand
circle tickets„ special round-
trip fares to each of the two
expositions will be offered by
all the railroads, Mr. Pelley
added.
Kentucky Farmers
Use Big Tonrolge
of Lime in 1938
Kentucky farmers used
nearly a million. tons of lime
materials in 1938, according
to a summary ob' the county
agent reports to the College
of Agriculture at Lexington.
A total of 35,496 farmers in
119 counties used 810,314
tons of ground limestone; 3,-
486 men in 55 counties used
95,725 tons of marl, and 1,-
349 farmers in 38 counties tin-
ed 10,037 tons of burned
lime.
Only one state uses more
lime materials than Kentucky,
and Kentucky for several
years has applied more liene
per .crop acre than any other
state. Boyd county farmer-,
last year used 841 pounds of
lime materials per erCipaCre.
The largest tonnage of
ground limestone was used in
c.hristian county last year, 1,-
102 men applying 50,400 tot's.
Hardin county came next,
with 35,027 tons applied by
1,850 farmers, and third ?lace
went to Logan county, Where
700 farmers used 30,000 tons.
Henderson county led in
the use of marl, 420 farmers
applying 7.000 tons last, year.
-.Other counties using large
Physician and Surgeon
Office Located Over
Riley & Houser Store
Phone 118
Benton Ky.
quantities, of marl were Lin-
coln, 6,800 tons; Montgomery,
6,525 tops; Marion, 6,133,
tons; Garrad, 6,000 tons; Al-
len, -5,300 tons, and Green,5,00 t.0,11s.
tons ' 
used 2,400
turned lime; Knox,
1:39j5:7611ntosol, tYBreckinridge,
Suggests Ways to
Avoid Blue Mold
Injury to Plants
In- disenssing the blue mold
disease in tobacco plant beds,
at the Farm and Home Con-
vention at Lexington, Dr. W.
D, Valley], plant pathologist
at the Agricultural Experi-
ment Station, suggested five
practices which will reduce
injury from the disease.
e first one is to use a
bed site every year, so
as t avoid danger of carry-
ing-lover the disease it the
bed.
The second is to avoid
woods or shaded places in lo-
cating the bed. Sunshine pre-
vents or delays the develop-
ment of blue mold.
In the third place, treating
small plants in the bed with
a bluestone-lime solution, a
practice' recommended for the
control of wildfire and rust
or angular leafspot, seems to
delay the development of blue
mold, according to the exper-
ienje growers in the last
two ye rs. Where this mater-
ial was applied farmers re-
ported that beds remained
free frcim the disease a week
to 10 days longer than where
it was not used.
The fourth practice sug-
gested psy Dr. Valleau is that
of removing the tobacco cot-
ton early in the morning and
leavingj it off until the leaves
are w011 • dried. The disease
rarely 1 develops on leaves
kept dry.
Finally, it is not necessary
to discard good-sized plants,
if they are needed, just be-
cause the bed has become in-
fected with blue mold, says
Dr. Valleau. Apply nitrate
of soda, followed with clear
water to prevent burning, and
most of the plants will recov-
er and be ready to set in a
week or little more.
PERCENTAGE ALLOTED
TO KENTUCKY TOBACCO
GROWERS SLIGHTLY UP
Kentucky tobacco growers
have been alloted a slightly
iger percentage of the na-
,
tienal! acreage than they re-
ieniveq last year, according to
the State Office -of the Agri-
cultural Adjustment Adminis-
tration at Lexington.
r: The burley allotment of
I 277,191 acres, under the Agri-
eultutal Conservation Pro-
gram,' is 69.3 percent of the
irfn tional allotment of 400.000a * In addition to the 400,-' aeres, 5,000 acres have • main KAirorf•
been set aside in a national
reserve, to be distributed
among the states for new
growers and for adjusting al-
lotments of old growers. Last
year' a acreage allotment for
Kentkickcy--'iels 68.9 percent
of the national allotment,
which totaled 452,00  aeres
for all states. .
Keiltucky's allotment of
fire-cured and dark air
-cured
tobacco is 83,468 acres, w
hich
is 52.2 pereent of the nation-
al acreage allotment. 
compar-
ed to 52.05 percent last year,
Acreages of burley for oth-
e 'states are nnessee. 66,.
468; Ohio. 14,Q82; Indiana,
11.112; Virginia 11,292; Ala.
bama, 177; ,Arkansas, 67;
Georgia, 157; Illinois, 45;
Kansas, 475; Missouri, 6,094;
North Carolina, 8,377; Okla-
homa, 6; South Carolina, 112,
and West Virginia, 4,345.
Other states received dark
tobacco allotments .as follows;
Tennessee, 51,948; Virginia,
.24,001; Indiana, 473, and Mis-
souri, 100.
It is dangerons to turn on
an electric light while the
other hand touehes the water
faucet. It is dangerous to
touch any electrical connec-
tion while in a wet bathtub.
An electric iron, if left con-
nected when not in use, can
burn up the house.
Benton Theatre
Today and Friday. Feb. 17
,Matinee Each Day at 3 P. M
The Mightiest Musks/ Since the
Thrills of "Ziegfeld"
/1/36. MVO mows
sar Min • !MIMI
MI • MN= ME
Added: Disney Cartoon and
Metro News
Saturday Only, Feb. 18
Five Shows: 1. 2:30. 4, :44
and 8.30 P. M.
Adventure, Romance, In 'Ilso
Untamed West!
Jack Randall In
',MARS OVER ARIZONA"
With Kathleen Elliot
Added: (Urloon., Musical sad
Serial
Bill Hickok" Episode it
Saturday. Feb. 18 Owl Show
10:45 and Sunday Feb. MPThree Shows: 2. 4, 8:30 p.Scinti1Ikting Comedy, SPeridliad
Romance, Lilting Song!
•FRANCISKA FPANCW:T
GRAL•TOCIE •
'1 THE GIRL i
04:1!er Connolly • Rev ,aid GardinerJohnson • Ret iitild Ottei,
t atrtoon & N °veil]
DIGNITY
Istmg experience has
given us complete under-
standing of the family's
desires in the manner of
cOnducting services for
departed loved ones.
This same type of fault-
less service is always the
rele with us. regardless
of the total expenditures
Mthich may have been
decided. upon by the
family.
PHONE 25
Linn
-Roberts
Funeral Home
Ray Linn Floyd Roberts
Mrs, Ray Linn
BENToN
Moodar and TuesdayMatinee Tuesday at 3 P. M.
New Weird Characters! New
Thrills!
Added: 'Musical Ooniedy
 —a
Weds Only, Feb. 88Matinee t 3 P. M. NightTwo Shows: 7 and 8:45 p. M..ThrilLs and Fast Action
Melodrama!
FEP 
ine...Tirmunr..:-.Rirmume
I 1011ISE CAMPBELLA ...or mad 1111.1.11. RUM I. OWNAdded: htiekey Mouse,
and Metro News
•February 17, 1939
BIRMINGHAM
III SCHOOL NOTES
miThe high water don't tu
these Birmingham High studa
ents back. One boy rode a
mule through the back water
last week in order that he
might deliver a short talk in
chapel, which had been as-
signed to him by one of his
teachers. I call that bravery
for a 14 year ,old boy. Some
of those Lyon county students
have to ride in three differ-
ent boats to get to school but
they are here on time every
day. Now I would say that
these students are determined
to attend classes.
The river did not rise any
last night and the river men
Predict a fall by Thursday.
We hope that is correct be-
cause if it gets much higher
students will be cut off from
every direction.
The Birmingham ball boys
defeated —Hardin High School
last Friday night in a hard
fought game at Hardin, the
score wai 2)-25 for Birming-
ham. ,
The boys were going good
last Saturday night when we
played Benton. The Benton.
boy's tallied the first goal but
after that they never got in
sight again. The half ended
19-6 for Birmingham. The
Third quarter ended 29 to 11.
National
SEW
And
SAVE
Week
FEB. 18 TO 25
We Are
Co-operating 100%
in this National Event
PIECE GOODS
• DEPT.
SILKS
That Sold from
69c to 98c
35c
Yard
Broadcloth
PRINTS
121ic
Yard
19c 80x80 sq
Best Grade
PRINTS
15c
Yard
 
IN.
NOTION DEPT.
-
Buttons
Snap Fasteners
0. N. T. Thread
Thimbles
Needles
Brass Pins
Machine Needles
Zippers
Tape Measure
BeisPr3
Bios Tape
Dyes
Elastic
Laces
Frilline
Ric-Rac
Butterick
Patterns
CRAWFORD
FERGUSON
Dry Goods
Dept.
Benton, Ky.
The game liked 2 1-2 minutes
being over when the lights
went out and the score at
that time was Benton 13,
Birmingham 35. Fulks, center
for Birmingham, had a free
shot coming but never did
get to shoot. We are sorry
that the light plant broke
down because some .of the
fans from Benton still had
hopes to win.
The library in Wham indi-
.•
cated during high water that
man's best and most reliable
friends are books. The stud-
ents seemed to have read
more then than any other
tune during the year.
, They say during, high wat-
er' it is books that they can
find pleasure, knowledge, sol-
ace, joy, laughter, sorrow,
adventure and an adequate
outlet for any emotion. Books
bring to the hand 'of every
man the knowledge of the
world in all ages. Books are
B composite collection of the
thoughts, emotions and deeds
of all mankind. Little do we
realize the importance of
books when we see them in
libraries_ and homes; but if
we have teachers that ding,
dong on us the value and
pleasure we 'get out of them
instead of an assignment it
won't be long until all of
shelves will be empty.
Found: One set of automo-
bile keys in Birmingham gym'
Saturday night after ball/
game, Feb. 11. Owner may
get them by writing to thei
principal at B'ham.
POSTGRADUATE Cc URSE
IN CHILD DENTISTRY
The Kentucky State Dental
Association and the Kentucky
State Department of Health
have arranged for a postgrad-
uat ecourse in Children's Den-
tistry in six different sections
of the State during the week
beginning February 27. Wal-
ter C. .51c1El4'ide, D. D. S., De:
troit, Michigan, one of the
outstanding pedodontists 'in
the United States, has been
secured to conduct the course.
A nintensive one-day course
will be given at Pikeville,
February 27; Ashland, Feb-
ruary 28; Louisville, March
1; Padudah, March 2; Bow-
ling Green, March 3; and
'Lexington, 'March 4.
ARM IMP ROVEMENT
An Adair county improve-
ment program for the' itear
includes the cooperation of
25 farmers in testing the al-
ne of hybrid corn; 26 fa era
to try newt practices on other
crops, and 24 men and women
to conduct demonstrations in
raising better poultry.
L. P. MOLLOY, BE D.
Rye, Ear, Nose end Throat
Specialist
Opticat- Parlor Rooms
Special Attention Given to
Fitting Glasses
916-17 Citizevis Sands.
Bldg., Paducah, Ity. 1
":2...".:; • r . , • "
THE TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, BENTON, K
ENTUCKY
*ay 7th Is Set
Fen- Statewide
Sunday School Day
When the regular meeting
of 'the Central Committee of
the Kentucky Sunday School
Association was held last
week, in Louisville, Rev. Geo.
S. Watson:, D. D., field rep-
resentative for the Synod at
Kentucky, Presbyterian, U. S.
A., Church, was elected chair-
Man of the Central Commit-
tee. Dr, Watson succeeds Rev.
Qeorge A. Joplin, D. D., as
Chairman.
The program of activities
for 1939 was presented by
the field secretary of the
Association, Fred T. Fowler,
and included plans for the en-
largement of the work this
year. Rev. J. P. Barnes, of
Bardstown, Ky., will be added
to the field staff for the sum-
mer months,
The Committee voted, also,
to sponsor again the observ-
ance of Go To Sunday School
Day on the first Sunday in
May which will be May 7th.
This will be the twenty-fifth
annual observance of the day.
Churches and Sunday
Schools throughout the State
are urged to cooperate in the
observance of this day. Post-
er sand suggestions for ad-
vertising may be secured
without cost from the Ken-
tucky Sunday School Associ-
ation, 554 South Third street,
Louisville, Ky.
Drainage Brings
Good Corn Yield
Fifty bushels 9f1 corn to
the acre where only swamp
grass grew before 'tile drain-
age was installed, is report-
ed by J. H. Wolfe of Rock-
castle county. Seventeen hun-
dred feet of tile were laid
in 1935 at a coal of $130,
plans being furnished by the
extension division of the Un-
iversity of Kentucky College
of Agriculture.
The land then was treated
with limestone and superphos-
phate, and for two years
planted to corn. Each year's
production averaged 50 bush-
els to the acre. In 1938 the
field was seeded to oats and
korean lespedeza. The oats
were cut for hay, and 18 cat-
tle pastured on the lespedeza
from July until frost, with
the exception of two weeks
in August.
DAIRY IMPROVEMENT
A dairy improvement pro-
gram in Taylor • county. in-
cludes the addition of sever-
al thousand cows and the use
of purebred sires. Bull rings
have been proposed whereby
members would get the use. of
five sires for the price of one.
Wayland Rhoads spoke at
a meeting of 32 beef cattle
feeders in Caldwell county.
'Washington county farmers
have organized a dairy club
to promote dairying in the
county.
New Spring Apparel
on
Display at Morgan's
The New Tans and Patent Shoes for
, Women  $1.98 to $3.95
Ladies Hats in Ue New Colors, 98c to $2.98
Ladies Suits and Coats  $6.95 & $9.95
Stetson Hats for Men Now  
$5.00
Florsheim Shoes for Men, for a few days, $7.85
Good Quality Men's Hats  59c to
 $3.00
2 prs. 500 Claussners Silk Hose 
 
$1.90
Spring Sweaters for WCIW.T1 98c 
and up
Gingham. Chambray and Fast Color
Prints, yard  ..j... 10c
Curtain Scrim, Assorted Colors, 
yd . 5c
CURLEE CLOTHES, BROWNBILT or
WOLVERINE SHOES—BIG SMITH & L
EES
OVERALLS—ARROW SIRTS
Thomas Morgan
BENTON 
KENTUCKY
CHERRY GROVE
Grove folks have two bran
new boy babies in their miditt
Darnall
to mrre.poarntd tmhirs k.s.wgerenie
were presented their first
baby byl Mr. Stork a few days
ago. Also Mr. and Jars. Wes-
ley Stone had their first vis-
it from Stork laving them
# little man child named Wm.
Ivey Stone.
These new parents have all
to learn and nothing to for-
get—and it's always nice to.
start your family with a big
husky boy—they can defend
all the little sisters that fol-
low after.
grove folks have been
wrestling with flu and colds
so long they will be glad to
hold on till they receive a
blessing and turn loose—at•
did Jacob of old when he
wrestld with the man and
didn't turn look till he bless-
ed hi . • '
• Friends and relatives o
Mrs. Lonzy McGregor gay
her a. very beautiful showe
few days ago. 'those present
were Mrs. Geo. Bailey, M.
Almond Ray, Mrs. Weslefr
Stone, Mrs. Jack Darnalfi
Mrs? Lubin Reynolds, M
Amanda, McGregor, Ef t
Whitenton, Della Vaughn, ql
lie McGregor, Emma Lee l-
ey, Bobbie Reynolds, Mrs.
Dewey Riley. Those sendi g
gifts: Mrs. Lee Cole, Ms
Nola Smith, Mrs. Lill' n
Cann, Mrs. Coleman Ril y
Mrs. Ellen McGregor.
I appreciated that poem on
Showers the other day in 
i 
ur
family sheet. It sure was he
truth. I don't want , to Miss
a shower, if there comes dne
everyi hour. The pocket book
is enipty and the hens won't
lay—but the income from Soil
Conservation will help us to
pay. F. D. R. gave us that
plan so we will keep on show-
ering as long as we can.
Well N. Church Grove is
using her telephone now. No
time to report. kti
last week.
Mi.'s. Geo. Cole
d het
nd Mrs
Rebecca Gregory, j Imogene
Ray, Baby Gene Pay and
Barbara Cole spent Monday
afternoon with Effie Whiten.
ton and mother. '
Mrs. Amanda Mc regor is
spending a few days with her
sister, Mrs. Geo. fcGregor
this week.
Mt. and Mrs. Rtil igh Rob-
erts apent a day recently with
their daughter, Mts. Tony
Yates in Paducah.
Mrs. Lura Greene has jast
returned from a s ort visit
with her mother, Mrs. Hous-
ton of Decaturville, Fenn. Her
little daughter, Ma.ha June
Green, remained With her
grandmother to attend school
a fetv. weeks.
Mr. Wm. Houser's family
have flu at this writing.
Joe Lee Smith Spent Sat-
urday night with the Blagg
brothers.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Hulen
Smith and Mrs. J. K. Smith
were visiting Clarence El.
liott's family Sunday.
Mr. J. K. Smith , and sons,
Ialso Mr. Bob Va  ghn have
farmers house 
theiI 
sweet po-
tatoes to the bu r. These
just delivered theiij sweet po-
tatoes and fire th m for the
winter and spring ales, which
are usually far letter than
the autumn sales at housing
time. Fairly good prices have
been received this winter..
Most farmers are stripping
o, grow it fields full at the
time. Have no laws to govern
them and nothing to bind. Nc
lone to tell "em how many
pounds to sell. For "we far-
ers" are folks you just
an't tell how to manage eur--i
obacco and so and so for we I
re folks that already know.
ooks silly to send these men
from the office to us. Just
ostly we "cuss" when they
gets us all "riled up" and
leave and wonder why they
come—out here to tell us
what ought to be done—But
just let 'em alone, we know
how it will be, we have al-
ready worn out more land
then they will ever see!
DR. Rif. 0
Dent
Residence Ph
Office Phone
PLEASANT HOPE NEWS
Another week passed with
snow, rain and some cold
weather. We will try again
to write a few words from
our little burg.
Looks now like the rivers
were going to meet again
and cause a great rising of
the waters.
Mr. 'homer Clark has mov-
ed into our community on
the L. W. Davis place.
Mr. Will Butler and fam-
ily spent Saturday afternoon
in Gilbertsville.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Doyle
and children of Calvert City
spent Sunday afternoon with
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Peck.
Several around here are
proud to hear of the big cat
getting killed so that they
can get out before day and
feed their stock, which before
that they were a little shy.
Mr. Bill Peck visited Mr.
and Mrs. Pete Peck Sunday.
Mr. Jim Lee of Calvert City
was through this community
Monday afternoon.
Mr. Clarence Lee Freeman
of Howard's Grove called in
this community Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Culp
spent Saturday and Sunday
in Benton.
Mr. J. W. Jones and Bid-
die Jones of Benton spent the
week end with Mr. Clay
Jones.
Several in the community
have been on the sick list with
flu but most of them are
much improved.
Mr. Robbie Hoover of Cal-
vert.City was in the commun-
ity Monday.
Several from the cOmmun-
ity were in Calvert Saturday
Mr. G. S. Finley remains
ill at his home.
TOBACCO STALKS NOT
GOOD BED FERTILIZER
4.
••••uw•er.•*, --.4erwsedilarrarorst
4,.GE SEV2241
and delivering their tobacco Time to Begin to 'Inaccurate Ag, 
lso looking forward to an
ther crop. They sure want 
Feed Turkey Hens Delay (, _I Age on
Benefit l'aymenii"
It is tithe to begin to feed
a laying mash to turkey jhens,
in order to increase eggil pro-
duction for the bathing i seas-
on says J. E. Hulphrey of
-the 'University of .Kelucky
College of Agricult re. here
are • good laying.ash eis on
the market, or onle caM be
made at home of 200 pounds
of mixed wheat feed, 200
pounds of ground yellow corn,
100 pounds of meatscraii or
high-grade tankage, ahd 5
pounds of salt. Keep in a
self-feeder before the birds.
Better fertility and hatcha-
bility will, be had if a quart
of fish liver oil is added to
each 100 pounds of matili. An
averaged sized tOrker hen
will eat about a !haltipound
of mash and grain (14; and
a mature tom abo t a pound.
Oystershell or limestone
should be kept ' befoilte the
turkeys.
DOLLAR A THOUSAND
FOR TREE SEEDLINGS
A dollar a thouSat for
tree seedlings to:Set o worn
land. is announced by the Di-
vision of Forestry, Depart-
ment of Conservation, Frank-
fort, Ky. Included in the list
of species available it black
locust, considered by W. E.
Jackson, Jr., extensio fores-
ter for the Kentucky College
of Agriculture, ias possibly
the best tree to grow en worn
depleted land.
Jackson says trees can be
set anytime now before the
buds begin to swell. jlie rec-
ommends spring plmating. A
small amount of Complete
fertilizer will help the young
seedlings get established. Far-
mers buying and setting trees
can get credit in the 'Agricul-
tural Conservation program.
DID YOU KNOW ?THAT—
When the U. S. S. New York
was a coal burner, the late
King George of England and
the late King Albert of Bel-
gium became "Hanotary coal
passers" aboard the ship af-
ter they had visited the man-
o-war. The two shovels they
used are now on display in
the Crew's Reception Room
of the battleship.
Good results from using
bacon-curing boxes are re-
ported in Fulton county.
Eighteen 4-H club members
in Anderson county are estab- Liquid-Tablets
nishing dairy herds.
"Inaccur,:re statements a-.
bout a pc: on's age when, a
worker al. os for a socia.i
security a, (Ault number ma •
dela ythe Eivrnent of old-age
insurance ;,enefits,'''. R. A.
Tweedy, i-aliager of the S.
cial Secur, Board field 'of-
fice -in Pa ,,.ah said today.
"Under : le Social Security
Act," Mr. weedy,. explained,..
"old age be.,efits are not pay--
able until age 65, except in
case of death, when a lump-
sum paymetit is made to the
legal heirs of a wage earner.
Proof of is retintred" or
those who He claims for the
single money payments madi
to workers' :.ow reaching age
64, provide,' the claim is for
more than. $100. Proof also
will probably be required
from all workers who claim
the regular monthly retire-
ment annuities which are to
begin in 1942.
"The Social Security Board
must, therefore. know the ex-I
act date of a worker's birth
before it can approve his
claim. If ae age as stated
when the claim is presented
does not ag:.-e with the birth
date which was given when
the worker applied for a So-
cial Securit ynumber, there
ma yb ecoriplications whieh
will delay he payment of
I these old-ag-. insurance ben-
efits." Mr. Tweedy said.
He added that the Sociall
Security Bird wishes to
make the pro •f of age as sim-
ple a sis possible in following
a businesslit, procedure. He
sale/ that tho birth record in
a family Bili'e may be used
as proof of a.re or that search
of school records may show
the worker's birth date as re-
corded years before the claim
was filed.
Mr. Tweedy advised anyone
who has given a vrtpng birth
date in the original applica-
tion for a social security num-
ber to get in touch with this
office and learn what steps
may be taken to correct the
error.
"Watch the Fordo Go By"
SALVB
Relieves
COLDS
Pries
10c & 26e
Salve-Nlese
Drops
Because they carry disease,
tobacco stalks should not be
used to fertilize tobacco beds,
says Prof. E. J, Kinney in a
circular of the University of
Kentucky College of Agricul-
ture on the production of bur-
ley. He recommends the use
of fertilizers, however, even
though extra fertile land has
been selected for the bed.
The fertilizer should contain
at least 3 per cent nitrogen.
Little or no potash is required
where beds are burned, but-
it should be included where
beds are steamed. Three to
four pounds of fertilizer per
100 square feet of bed is a
liberal application; it is not:
advisable to use more than 5 i
pounds on any soil in 1 Ken-
tucky. The fertilizer hpuld
be applied after the led is
burned or steamed, and raked
into the soil. The circular,
which deals with all phases
of growing and curing burley
tobacco, has been revised, and
copies may be had from coun-
ty agents or by writing to the
college. .
"Watch the Fords Go By"
c
k IV A NEW WOMAN
THANKS TO PURSANG
i
Yes,Pursangcontains, in properly.
balanced Proportions, such proves
elements as organic oopper awl iron.
Quickly stimulates appetite and aids
nature in building rioh, red blood
even in cases of simple anemia. When
this happens, energy and strength
usually return. You feel like new.
Get Pursang from your druggist.
ON SALE AT ME REM-  STORE—
eath's
RED HOT SPECIALS
GOOD ALL WEEK
10 lb Granulated Sugar
in Cloth  48c
3--10 oz Boxes A. & H. Soda .. 10c
4 lb Box Pure Lard  3,
3 lbs Evaporated Peaches   25c
3 bu Bag! Oats  $1.50
White Meat, lb  8C
Good 2-horse Chilled Plows, $10.00
Gen. Vulcan Plow Points No. 10,50c
„am
Gen. Vulcan Plow Wings
No. 10  $2.65
Cloth l'Hqst Collars ....  95c
i I
Good Leather Horse Collal's, $3.75' -
' Heath
Furniture
Busiest
Phone 1S:14
Hardware
Store
&.
Co.
in Town
Benton, Ky.
'
•••••••.••••••.•••••:*4nar......s.
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AFAGS RIX
BARTON HIGH
LOSES TWO GAMES
OVER WEEK END
Debate Team In
Arguments With
Reidland, Lone Oak
By BII4 rum
The Benton , Redskins ex-
perienced a hectic fend disap-
pointing week end last week
when they unsuccessfully en-
countered first on Friday, the
" 10, the Green Devils 'from
,,Sharpe, and they really we
Devils when in the last three
minutes of play they came
from behind and scored ten
points to beat is 30 to 39.
then on the ffillowing ,night,
they Weakly combated the
agile basketecrs froet B-ham
in the maze or Winking light-,
which were eltinguished for
good in the last quarter the
warriors took a scalping of
13 to -35. The oh Southpaw
Smith from Benton displayed
his basket eye Fritlay night
by tallying ' 18 points.
Thursday night the roof of
the recreation hall of the N
YA was raised by a few mild
dignified (1) shouts from the
dignified (Ahem) members of
the Senior Class aided by a
few invited guests. After five
months of continuous study-
ing the Seniors decided to
cast off the dignity for one
night (if they ever had it)
that goes with the Senior
Class and if you could have t
seen Miss Faughn cavorting
around you woild have
thought that she detested the
robes of dignity also.
Mr. Orton Hamby is again
confined to the sick list and
is now in the Murray Hos,
pital seriously ill with pneu-
monia.
Miss Alpha Cathey, Miss
Eileen tilliam and Miss Rubie
Smith went to Nashville with
Miss Faughn to confer with
the instructors of Peabody
College concerning their en-
trance to that element of
higher learning this Spring.
The Vocal Volcanoes from
Reidland met those from
Benton Tuesday at-2:30 in the
Benton . School with both
teams returning home with a
moral victory after both
teams constantly advancing
their pros and their contrast- ily-.
ing cons to the question of
an Anglo-American alliance.
On Thursday February 9,
the Hot Air Squad Was host
THE TRIB17NE-DEIMOCRAT, BENTON, SRN TU
CKY
MURRAY(q) STATE. COLL.
CelprAmi
gEvE
&RAID-
gia.-sm4
al/9R°
"fluce
HuRA.E/-
fewtofe zfic?)2D.
&Lk, Cr9Q/YEAL.•
-F0 RA/RRO""
to the similar all-boys squad
from Lone Oak in another
non-decision debate. All teams
were whetting their appetite
for the forthcoming oratorical
contest at Murray.
Wednesday afternoon Mr.
Paul Bryant and Mr. Putman
from Murray will entertain
them women of the Woman's
Mb with a short recital. 4
-CARD OF THANKS
We take this method of
thanking our friends and
neighbros for their kindness
shown us during the illness
and death of our father and
grandfather, Mr. John L. Es-
tes. We also wish to thank'
Dr. Stinson for his faithful
service. Brother Fieldson for
his comforting words, and the
Filbeck and Cann funeral
Home for their services and
the ones that sent the beau-
tiful flowers. May God's rich-
est blessings rest on each and
every one of you.—The Fam-
WRI-TER,
MURRA I
-ctiewo-
)1 A.Ell'I-/E
FORVIRRO.•
asiko Worge-R - tho/ ecaewc
etrairaat,
JAMES KING, FORMER SHARPE
DOING WELL WITH U.
James King, who made the
All.State high school basket
ball team last year as a mem-
ber of the Sharpe Green Dev-
ils team and one of Marshall
county's contribution to the
sports world of the past 12
months, is getting along well
with the University 9f Ken-
tucky freshman basketball
team according to word that
has been received here from
Joe Cross Cresson, sports ed-
itor of the Kentucky Kernel,
student' publication of the
University.
"King is easily the out-
standing man on the team
and has starred in all the
Kittens six games. Although
this year's freshman team
does not rate so high as teams
in previous years, they have
won five out of six games,"
Cresson said.
NMER,
K. KITTENS
Th ir one 'defeat was at t
he
hand of the crack unde
feat-
ed Lndsey Wilson 
Junior
College by the score of 
51-
37. They have won two games
from Maysville high sch
ool,
Anchorage high school, Su
e
Bennett Junior College a
nd
Cam bellsville Junior colleg
e.
.Inj the Bennett game
King led the Kittens' scoring
atta k with a tally of 
24
poin in their victory, 6
7-61
King led his mates in a sen-
sational rally over the E
mi-
nenee .high school the past
weeI. Eminence had a 12-9
leadi at the hal
f way mark.
Kind and Ramsey, regulars
whol had been on t
he bench,
wen in and in a f‘v short
min tes King rung up twelve
poi ts while Ramsey made 9
to give the Kittens a 30-16
win
Spiritual force is stronger MAPLE SPRING
than material: thoughts rule
the world.—Emerson.
Avoid Costly Bills
Avoiding driving trouble is just as simple as driv-
ing into our garage. Our superior mechanics and
service men as well as the use of high quality
and parts insure you of safe, depend-111b0-08.‘i
aide service.
We Service All Makes
Brake Relining, Motor Overhaul
Ignition, Wheel Alignment,
Greasing, Body and Fender Wor
k
See Our Big
Selection of Qual-
ity Used Cars and
Trucks - They
Carry the
K. That Counts'
Phillips Chevrolet Co.
BENTON KEN
TUCKY
Neither fish nor flesh—nor
good red herring either—is
the month of February. Nei-
ther the end of winter nor
the beginning of spring. Who
can say whether tomorrow
will bring us a slushy thaw
or a howling snow storm?
But we just try to .make
the best of whatever come,.
A thaw, a suggestion of soft-
ness in the air, a hint that
winter is at last renting, and
we fall upon our seed cata-
logs with new gusto. A storm-
and we are out scooping up
a big bowlful of the newly
fallen whiteness to' make snow
ice-cream.
If the day ever comes when
a big'bowl of snow moistened
with rich top milk to just
the right degree of mushiness,
sweetened and flavored to
taste with sugar and vanilla,
and eaten immediately doesn't
make me feel about six—well
'f that day ever comes I'll
know my spirit wears a
shawl.
I'm wondering if our N.
Church Grove correspondent
was too lfusy evesdropping
over her new telephone to
wri e her letter last week. Its
sue . a disappointment when
youj don't write.
bit of news now so my
lett r won't be a'.' complete
FL P.
iss Jewell Matheny of
Bei ton spent Friday and Sat-
ur ay nights with Mrs..Ethel
'an4 Charley Edwards,
Iiittle Miss Betty Ruth
Jo es Is ill with scarlet fever.
' 
Aunt' Belle and Alhe
Travis, jr. and Mrs. Mosco
,Washburn and Joe L. Wash-
buOi visited Mrs. Cara Go-
he 4n on !Sunday.
narley Edwards has us
gu ssing. He is cutting 4uilt
pi ces.
Mr. Joe Lewis Edwards is
abie to b out again after be-
ing ill o
Mr. B
w ek en
flu. •
Edwards spent the
at home.
F mum, MONEY
he Morgantown Bank is
a vancing funds in order that
fanners kiln buy fertilizer and
aehd to earn soil building al-
lowances. Assistance also is
being given in the use of in-
4v ntorie and accounts. Bank
d recto attend farm meet-
ings. '
DON'T WORRY
TRAVELERS..
h'*pi
WITH
FROM BATH
JOS, E. BOSLER.
Mosaget
4
qtTYLER4W1
When you go to Lewisville, take • bp from
those who knot. - stay at the Tyler Reel
comfort, quiet emeimpliere, fine food end me.
variable rates - plus good locetioa. Gee
r
service SOC oventight.
LOUISVILLE KENTUCKY
THIRD AND JEFFER
SON
SHAME HI NEWS
By MAXINE NICHOLS
Look down sports avenue
folks, for here is Sharpe back
We have been playing hooky
but most every one has been
ill at Sharpe so excuse us
fellow readers.
Many fans saw the success-
ful game between Benton and
Sharpe in the Green Devils
favor. The game furnished
plenty of thrifts and excite-
ment for both sides. The vic-
tory was by 8 points. In the
past Sharpe only conquered
Benton by a small margin.
The quintet weren't quite
saccessful at Heath 4s they
were Friday night. The Pi-
rates made a bounding strug-
gle and won only by 6 points.
This gave the boys much
courage to keep fighting for
before the Heath vam • won
by a large score and the
come-back Sharpe gave them
was surprising to some of the
fans.
The boys are going into
the tournaments with the old
"Sharpe-shooters" spirit. We
are hoping to be right in the
winning line.
The music department, with
Miss Eley as the sponsor,
have their Interscholastic con-
test music lined up and are
about ready to begin to get
down to work on it. We are
hoping the outcome will be
a success.
The six weeks tests are ov-
er. and all of us. are thank-
ful. The papers are being
handed back, and to be sure
all the grades aren't the high-
est in the world. The report
oar& will be handed out the
last of. this..*eek..
We hope there will be
many schools which will take
part in the contest that will
be 'held in the future at
Sharpe. We want every, one
to come, and they will be
welcome.
AT SCHOOL
We have lots of fun at school
Trying to keep the, Golden
Rule.
The teacher tells us what to
do
We do as we please, but try
to be true.
At recess we romp and play
So as to enjoy ourselves all
day.
The teacher plays a violin
tune
When school begins late in
June.
I go to school and study hard
At night I am ready for rest,
as I am always tired.
In every subject I try to
make an A
But to do this it takes lots
of work and some play.
—Norma Dean Norwood, Age
9.
Several McCracken county
farmers bhught registered
Jersey cattle last month.
February 17
Chevrolet Sales BREWERS TAKES
GILBERTSVILLE INUp 31.7 Per Cent
Detroit, Feb. 13
—Continu-
ing the advance that h
as been OVER TIME PERIOD
apparent e‘er since, 
introduc-
tion of its 1 new 1939 
models, :
Chevrolet isold 51,9
66 new I ...
cars and t.irucks at 
retail in 'i Me
tcalfe Fouled
, January, \. E. hol
ler, gen- Out, No 
Available „
were •I66,'
pared with
ago. I .
Generallly un
ness conditions, p
lic's enthusiasm liyer 
the
1939 Chevrolet, featurin
g new
type kneel action and th
e ,ex-
elusive v#tium gearshift 
with
steering ?column control,
 is
credited with the sharp 
up-
turn, Mr .i Holler said. "
The
heavy volume of used ca
rs,"
he added, "is especially 
grat-
ifying. Itl shows that in 
spite
of the in reased new ear 
bus-
iness, thi end of the deal
ers'
operhtioni is under complete
control, So that dealers are
in splendid position to move
new ears and trucks." ;
eral sales Manager 
announced
here toda . This 
compares
with 39.46 units in 
January
1938, and jis an increase o
f
12X166 units or 31.7 per 
cent. 1
In the . ame month, 
Mr.
\
troil . announced, 
Chevrolet
dealers old 114,375 used 
cars,
or 8,92a tare ,than in 
Janu-
ary 1938.\ ornbined new 
and
used car .ales for the 
mouth
} units, as corn-
44,919 a year
ved busi-
the pub-
FARMERS FAVOR
CONTROL
Surveys made at farm
meetings in Allen county in-
dicated that 95 per cent of
the farmers favor a tobacco
progam, and propose to stay
within their allotments in
the Agricultural Conservation
program,
W. N. WARREN,
Glasses Fitted
Optometrist
220 Broadway
PADUCAH, AT.
TOMO
l'
 Subs On Ha
nd
1
I Oilbertsville 
High schools
1 flu-stricken 
Yellowjackets '
1 up a valiant 
i scrap before
1 losing their 
faurth game of
1 the season 
Friday- night ta
! Brewers in ali 
,overtime at
fair. 24 to-23 
.
The Jackets led at the 
end
of each of the first three
quarters. 8-6, 15-13 and 
21.
15 but when 
Metcalfe, star
.eenters, fouled out at
 the
,of the fourt 
quarter there
was no capab e substitut
e aat,
hand. Brien, ut for a mo
nth,'.
returned to ction for 
the
Jackets.
Coach Er net' Fiser has lit-
tle hope of his team 
being ja
shape for the eounty tom
s.
ment this week but is
 hope- -
ful that all f the 
boys will
be ready to go at t
op fore
in the- dirtri t eliminatio
ns.
Lineups:
Brewers 24 G'ville 28
Burd 7 F Brien 3
Lyles 6 F Curtsinger 4
Mohler 2 _ C Metcalfe 9
Lents 2 • ra' M. Hall 7
Thweatt 2 G Pinnegsr
Substitutions — Brewers:
Cope, Smith 5. Chester. Ref-
eree: Odell, Murray.
Three carloads of calves
are on feed by members 
of
Garrad county's 4-H clubs.
VITAMIN
,A KAIAK
Smith Brothers Cough Drops (Black or Menthol,
50 are the only drops containing Vitamin A
This is the vitamin that raises the resistance of the mucous
membranes of the nose and throat to cold infections.
r
oolmommmommoommommommi.
FilbecK O. Cann
Funeral Home 1
Telephone 141
BENTON KENTUCKY
Is Your Car a
GAS
HOG?
iUse Good Gulf
Gas for More
Mileage
Let us give your battery the charging that it has
needed on our modern new SERVICE CHARGER.
REGISTERED LUBRICATION
Visit the Marshall County Service Station regu-
larly. We appreciate your business and are here
to serve YOU.
MARSHALL CO. SERVICE STATION
BANTON
GALEN HIETT, Mgr.
LAPIIVOICY
• 
•
.- '1 t -C..", • -
PLANNING II
By JOHN S. IGARDNER,
Xentucky College of Agri-
culture
Among the items that ;eke
UP garden planning, making
out the seed list has been
named. This will bear being
.plified, because the vari-
les differ enough in behav-
r for the success or failure
of the garden to depend on
their correct selection.
-A good garden - is one that
begins producing early and
that continues until freezing
weather puts an end to every-
thing. To achieve •earliness,
obviously an early start must
be made, requiring intelligent
soil management, but also the
Choosing of the varieties that
mature in the shortest orders
Among the earliest crops to
gO into the garden are peas.
Likewise they wane at the
first coming of warm weath-
er. Obviosuly, with a Ma,rch
start the list would be: Alas-
ka, Gradus, Telephone, named
111 their order of earliness.
Supposing, however, there is
delay, the latest, Telephone,
should be struck off, and de-
Pendence placed in the other
two, to mature before pea-
growing weather is out.
Another item ' hi cabbage.
The earliest sorts are those
whose heads are pointed, Ear-
ly Jersey Jor Winuingstadt,
but these hurst early. The
early roan -head is- Golden
Acre; (the earliest lis't. should
include a feta, by all means.
'Net borne the oblong-heads,
Charleston Wakefield, or the
round-heads, Copenbagen Mar-
ket; there should le some of
each of these,to take up af-
ter the earliest Isorts are
spent. Next in ssearion, comes
Early summer, Alb.Seasons,
Succession Or Early Flat
Dutch maturing in September
An orderly program should
contain cabbage of all those
"speeds," as it were, to as-
sure usable cabbage all sum-
mer. •
In the event that "yell-
ows" has Cut cabbage 'yielde.,
or in- fact, preVent d cabbage
growing altogether, none of
those named - should be used,
but the varieties, yellOws-re-
sistant Early Jer4ey Wake-
field,/ Marion Market and Yel-
lows-i.esistant All-seasons us-
ed instea,& in equal numbers.
These sorts are now obtain-
able as "frost-proof" plants.
-Choosing- early
varieties is simple
beets, turnips, c
radishes are the
in June and July
storing, except carrots, Chan-
tenay, sown no later than
May.
As to what bean variety to
use to start the season, some
confusion may arise, for m
the seed catalogues thatatate
the number of days to ma-
turity, all look much alike.
If a gardener. is fortunate
enough to have his bean land
'ready in April,. he should use
Valentine or Tennessee (been-
pod,' as' being more hardy
than Stringless Greenpod, the
variety to use frorn then on.
If the ultimate in yield is de-
sired, change may -be made in
auly, but not before, to
stringless Refugee or 100-to-1.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Draf
fen, of Paducah, are the
parents of twins, a boy weigh-
ing 6 3-4 pounds and girl
weighing 6 pounds.' They,
Were born Saturday morning
Feb. 11 at the Riverside hos-
pital. Mr.' Draffen is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Draf-
fen, of Benton Route 7:
Earl Gibson, Metcalfe coun-
ty, sold 2,000 tons of ground
limestone for 75 cents a ton.
Winter feeding schools
were attended by a large
number of Jefferson county
dairy farmers.
These 6 Magazines and This Newspaper
HERE'S WHAT YOU GET
Pathfinder (Weekly  52 Issues
McCall's Maaazine  12 Issues
Good Stories  12 Issues
Farm Journal  12 Issues
Country Home  12 Issues
*Southern Agriculturist . 12 Issues
Tribune (lemocrat  52 Issues
• ( )Check (here if you want Progressive
ern Agriculturist.
REGULAR VALUE $4.00— —YOU SAVE $2.00
THINK OF IT—ALL SEVEN publications for ONE FULL YEAR. That's
total of 164 ISSUES, over THREE E*C11 WEEK—all for only $2.00. Mail or
bring this coupon to our office AT OR CE because we may have to withdraw
or advance the price of this FAMOUS OFFER. Give your ENTIRE FAMILY
a fine.-selection of reading matter for a whole year at less than one-cent a
day. If you are a subscriber to any of these publications, your present sub-
scription will be extended for one year.
TRIBUNE DEMOCRAT,
Benton, Ky. Date 
Here's $2.00 in FULL PAYMENT fora one year's subscription t6 'The
Democrat and a new or renewal subscrip tion to the following six publica
Pathfinder (weekly)  1 Year McCall's Magazine 
Good Stories  1 Year Country Home 
Farm Journal  1 Year. aliiern Agriculturist 
* ( ) (hick here If you want Progressive , 
"SWEETHEARTS"
"Sweetheart(" ope
afternoon wit ha rntinee
3 P. M. and will—b
again tonight and
February 17 with a matir
4ahtows3 7 Pa.ndM;, n 1.i 1
• Modern dress, a mode
story and Modern t chnie
or in "Sweethearts bef
Jeanette MacDonal
Nelson Eddy betit
anything thy have
ed in the $zCt.
As atras f s
"show j with1 the sho
they dre right in elr
rnent and , handle
edy skillfully th
singing assignments. An
preeedented cast of come
personalities surroun th
with frank Morgan pre-e
nent as the flutte y sh
.produeer, Ray. Bol er w
fling jthe limelight he
serves i as the show' dank
Florence Rce addi to
tit w
Auer ,and 
Miss
mg
laugh riots they al ays
as the battling corn oser
librettist, and Regi aid
dner as an ingenio s Ho
wood. agent.
The plot, conce ing
attempts of two. f e-we
Broadway musical. corn
stars who are hus and
wife ,in private lif , to
the upper hand ov r a
niving producer, rep
with 'action and I ghs,
gether with orig
••show within a sho
which offers opport nity
the pietnra's beaut fa/
and dance numbers
mark through sheer force- of
its eerie drains.
Vivid, • living portrayals
that-make the spine tingle are
created out of human and in-
human characters by a talent-
ed cast-headed by Basil Rath-
bone, Karloff, Bela
Lugosi, Lionel Atwill and Jo-
sephine IlUtchison.
Raihbone is starred as Ba-
ron Wolf van Frankenstein,
young scientist who elects to '
follow the life-creating exper-
iments of' his infamous fath-
er. Wolf brings the destruc-
tive monster -back to life, on-
to have it cut a bloody
path of killings. Karloff, as
the half-human Frankenstein
creation, and Lugosi, as the
broken-necked peasant, top
'their grim characterizations -
of the former "frankenstein"
arid 4' Dracula" thrillers,'
et ing her off the road while
n- testing a rebuilt wreck. Ali,
te
Saturday' only Feruaryl 18
with .five 
il 
ows 14 :30-4-
and '8:30 
f
. M. 1layingJ
musiaal wetterns is pleaure
according to Jack I Randall,
who is starred in "tars Over
Arizona,' Randall i seen] as;
a Ranger who is conmiss on-i
e diry the govern r of the
state to clean up a t its
outlaws and bri d
order to the city. the
aid of hisl pal, Gri'and
thre ex-eonvicts, h fiz!ly
suecieds in -wiping the
gunmen with his blzing six-
shooters. 40thers in .Eist
include Kathleen EVar-
ner Riehmond, Ho Itir-
pity. Tom Herbert a d others.
_
'THE GIRL DOWNSTAIRS'
Sa)tirday Februa4 18 Owl
Shoe 1046 and Su
ruin* 1q with three
4 and 8:30 P. M. G
sical,' comedy forms Ithe aek-
groinid for the rornntic tory
of 'The Girl Do nat rs,,,
starring Franciska aal and
Franchot Tone.
Tone appears as t e e mo-
politan architect ho falls
lightly in love th Rita
Johnson only-to tr nsfe his
affection to the scu ery aid
wor*ing in her ho e. % alter.
Conholly. as Miss Joh on 's
apolpectic father,
to keep Tone away fro his
daughter, but the y
as A chauffeur and
misition. In that ` gu se eu-
coulters the m id I who
promptly falls in ove with
him. She gathers h r satings
together and buys h m a taxi-
cab, with more th n half a
mind on their fu , The
cavalier discovers t at his af-
fections have defin' y turn-
ed to the girl bel w stairs,
which brings -on- a series of
ludicrous complicat ns. The
storting cast inc
in ' Gardiner, Relnald Ow-'
en and Franklin P
Monday and Tue day, Feb-
ruary 20-21 with matinee
Tuesday at 3 P. M and two
shows each night 7 and 8:45.
Aimed to surpass 11 farmer
entries in the field of blood-
chilling shockers, "Sop of
Frankenstein" achi yes that
Wednestlay only, February
22 with a matinee at-3 P. M.
Night two shows 7 and 8:45.
There are thrills galore and
action that maintains a thun-
dering pase all the way thru
"Burn 'Ern Up O'Connor."
Dennis O'Keefe works hard as
the fresh young man who-has
.to be straightened out, but
acting honors go? to Harry
Carey as the veteran racing
car owner.
O'Keefe learns that Jean
Parker, Carey 'a daughter, is
the girl whom he has been
pursuing, following his lore-
of Carey's pilots have been
meeting with fatal accidents
when leading 'the biggest rac-
es, until the stable is said to
be "jinxed." O'Keefe and
Nat Pendleton try to solve
the answer, and by dumb luck
the latter discovers it in time
to save O'Keefe when he is
driving the biggest race of
the. year. He is accepted by
ean and his freshness for-
given.
"MEN WITH WINGS"
, Starting Thursday night
February 23 with two shows
7 and '8:45 P. M. "Men With
Wings" the new teehnicolor
cavalcade of the air stars
Fred MacMurray, Ray
land and Louise- Campbell.
The story opens with the 'his-
toric flight of the Wright
Brothers over Kitty Hawk, in
1903. and traces the process
of flying through' the early
heartbreaking years of exper-
imentations, through the tu-
multuous Wand War years,
the fabulous boom days of
the depression and down to
the present of round-the-
'world flights at lightning
Speed,
MacMurray and Milland
will be seen as two fliers who
typify the birdmen who- have
made aviation what it is to-
day. MacMurray is the devil.-
may-care adventurer who
blues trails acrossb the sky
but cairot stay in any one
'place long enough to make a
lasting, contribution to avia-
tion. lailland, on the Other
hand, is the patient experi-
mentor„ the far-visioned • man
who builds the planes for to-
morrow's fliers.
Miss Campbell, in her first-
big pramatie role, plays the HUNTERS URGEDpioneer airwonian whom both
CHURCH GROVE 
TO KILL CROWSlOve.
Mr. Clint English is on
the sick list at this wtiting.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Nora-
worthy spent theweek n Pa
au 
,
Mrs. O. D. )icKen ee • is
ill at her home at this writ-
ing.
This commun ty is h4lessed
with- a new arrival'. •Mr. and
Mrs par-
ents of .a da hter, amed
Dixi:ePAaualie harper ule. are t 
Mr.. and Mrs.. Herma Boa.
land s?ent Sunday wi Mr
and Mrs. Jack Englis
• Mr. and Mrs, Lionel Solo-
mon and' Mrs.- Homer Solo-
mon and- little. Jimmi were
the Sunday guests -of r. and
Mrs. 0. D. MeKendree.
Mr. Charlie' and !Luther
Jones were honored pith a
nice birthday dinner t -the
home of i Mr. end ; Mrs Char-
lie Jonest Sunday. Thos pres-
ent were Mr. and Mrsl Oscar
Rudd and two sons, Thomas
and Edgar Rudd;
Mrs. Fonzo Harper, Nir. and-
Mrs. Luther Jones artd son
Jackie; Mrs. Bessie Myers
and son, Junior.; Mr. Albert
Harper. •
• i
Mr. Gordon Smith is on
the sick list with flu at this
Writing. '
Milt Clint English and
Mrs. Tommie' Hiett were the
bedside' vsiitors Monday of
Mrs, 0. D. McKendr „
Mr. and Mrs. , J.
worthy -were the w
guests of Mr. -and Mr,. Willie
Norsworthy. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Nora-
I
I Frankfort, Ky., Feb.
The ComMonwealth of Ken-
'tucky' is now, playing] host
to one or t e Worst. pre
known to 'wildlife, n
the. black cr Sr. 'their de-
struction does ot stop with
the birds 'and wildlif but
branches out intk 
erox.
*the farmers, carrying of
,eases to the domestic ani-
mals of the farmers and nu-
merous other petty offenses
that are traced 'back to them.
Major Jaines Browil, Di-
rector of the Division of
1 Game 'and 'Fish, stated this
. morning that the crow has
become such a menace to our
song and insectivorous birds
in Kentucky that their num-
bers Must be diminished -10
an equality with the, rest of
the feathered wildlife.
In bringing up the prob-
lem of the crow, Major
Brown stated that. beginning
February 15 and continuing
through March 15 all sports-
men throughout the state are
urged to hunt the crow and
decrease the numbers as
much as possible before the
nesting season begins. Once
the•nesting.season gets under
way the numbers of crows
will increase still more and
will be a still greater mel-
ace the wild birds.
worthy were in Benton 'Tues-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Hal-
torn entertained several of
their friends with a chile sup-
per Thursday night.
D. R. Peel & Co.
All Kinds of GOOD
Own Your Home in a Fine Neighborly Community—
Near Churches, :Schools, Stores, Electric Lights,
Telephone
Acreage—Industrial Sites—Home Sites—Farms
4'Ma 8
auRcH GROVE
Tuesday, Feb. 14! Valeta,
tine 'Day
--over and over 1'4
read the pretty little cards;
to tho tow-heads. Heart
shape,. tied with little Arag-
ment, o• red ribbon! Broligat
I back ',Lind of long-long agol
Vale, . : Days, when. F sup+,
! pose - as some Imes Valen,
tine. ' yes, HE said so—o
HIS e;;;;,I, which was mad
from a beautiful aanAlle
wall : aaer, tied .%-,ipl,' a, gaSr
yarn -: ring, I preSume that
was "swiped" f plO his ."16-
ther's sewing has ei! •
In a childish rawl ieu;
a penciled verse. 14w.I' die
lobed .it—that Vae•! tine frfl
that red headed boy, wi
freckles 'cross his nose. y .
passed. on, ino::: -,tylisll Vat
entioes came int b ' fasliiiiti.
some ;time a oretiy bo \ o
candy. ( Oh, yes -one iro
Friend Bushell .1:lit that) 'al
then for 13 \-er'-nO'rmeI
berance on as ;lay! But n
matter how b •autiful a Va
entitle may be----tey mind vi I
always recall the pretty on
made from free sample w
paper books!"
Birthday I : andshakes to
Mrs. Rudy Ity',.s and to 'dear
old Jack and Tom (HarrisPn)
who are observing birthdays
this month. .
A visit to the I. C. Hos-
pital this ' afternoon, with
Mrs. Milburn' Peck, who is
a patient there. My first per-
sonal meeting with that 'dear
shaming matron, yet, 'she',
known me thrn the Tribune."
Gee, how spotlessly clean that
place is! In every nook aid
sorrier, cleanliness and sani-
tation greet you. Yet—to en-
ter in the yard of a hospital
makes me creepy, Probably
it's the stillness that reign's
Ilierein—or the mouse like
nurse.s. so quiet and quick—
, with riniforms so white and
slick—Well any way no mat.
ter what caoses it—I take the
"creeps' wlien I get there.
The vat( -1 Pshaw me If I
owned a f.•Ather bed and a
few cookir- utensils if I did-
n't want t"iim "wetter still'.
I'd be gets'ng on. Looks like
a lotta water to me.
Thank you Hooker's Bend
your nice eorntitinient makes
as want to , write, whether I
do or nay!
For Heaven , sake L set
here and serat •: el my head
mows
Bak/
chichi
size toi ageks en.. two
old. Pries' r zt Also Sezsd
TALOC,Wriz.: K SMOCK.' NAll
morns s-rinarr . ILMTOCIOr
fo; few local 
items—nary
da I knoiv
Justl a lot of colds around.
And So rainy no one's parad-
ing around, Just consider ev-
ery one's to home—trying to
'get a:11—and those that are-
n't s qk are trying to stit
well. •
An
4'stay
eati
But
a-gain
wash
es fa
run
fair
boy
to te
a h
PY!.
• If
me f
this
hette
Mrs.
lovel
day.
erne; 'Heartless Hap -
is 
•
'Hap y?-' would' 11.1
what` I eall him.kie
.:boy, end who knoivs
may do. Well sonic
rgue he (Happy) did -
uty—probably ; he did
can say this "Never
shall I quit my' weekly
to let the colored cloth-'
e in a million colors to
Ver to town, to get a
ep at the ;small town
ho made good." But I
eet him at my Mail box
I him I think he is' just
4 hearted "Hapless Hap.
on readers will forgive
r no locals, I'll leave off
crOwl and next week do
. Is it a go? ,.
Buy And Sell T
Use Tribune-De
•
bouquet this week' to
Henri Finch for the'
gift she sent me Mon-
CARD OF THANES
We take this means of
thanking sour neighbors and
friends for every act of kind-
ness during the illness and
death of our mother, Mrs
Ma Jones. To those who
furn shed the nice dinner, Dr
•Hug es for his aid, Bro.
White for his words of com-
fort and the lain-Roberts
Funeral Home for, their sym-
pathetic service, may God',-
richest blessings be with you
-all 4. our prayer.—The Chil-
dreih.
G1LBERTSVILLE HIGH
fluenza and Brewers
pro ed to be like oil and wa-i
ter,t they didn't mix. Conse-;
quently the Yellowjackets lost
their fourth game of the sea-
son Friday night. With three
of the first five ailing Coach
Fiser, was forced to rob the
cheering section for one of,
his ;starting five. Aeyway it
proved to be a goiod ball
game going an overtime per-
iod and ending 24-211:
Most of the ailing students
as well as ball players have
returned to school. Although
we will not be in the best of
shine for the tournament we
hope to give a good account
of Ourselves before the county'
is decided.
Bath eounty farmers have
asked for 48,000 pounds of
triple superphosphate for
soil-building uses. '
NAGGING BACKACHE
MEM tDisoialered Kicine!, Action. Don't Neglect Ii!
Modern We with its hurry and
worry, isregulz - habits, Improper eat-
ing and drinkii.z. exposure, contagion,
.-katoot, beeps doctors
ti--'icy, hospitals•tosded. The aftero eCtects are disturbing
to the kidneys and
ellsottries peco c surer without know-
ing that dlaor,ltred kidney action nay
gaunt the troLule.
After coldv fever and similar Ma
there Iti an iix. Nape of body Impnrities
UM k 1.i neys ni net Eller from the blood.
U the kidney s are overtaxed and fall
to remove ea. • sr acid and other harm-
fl -este, tiers is poisoning of the
whole system.
Symptoms of dirtarbed kidney func-
tion may b.; nagging backnehe, persist-
ent headache, dizziness, getting up
nights, swelling, puffiness under the
eyes — a feeling of nervous anxiety
and loss of strength and energy. Other
signs of kidney
or bladder dl,- THE REASON DOAN'S
turbance m a y ARE FAMOUS
be burning. All over tie comatry
scanty or too gretef al pee pi. t•Il
frequent urina• osier.. "rt.:. hoes
Mon. heaped .i 1 rote..
In inch cases
It Is better to nut le why ir• ensy,
rely on a med- 4i5 prow sedigisher I
Veins that has
won world-wide approval than on
something lea. favorably known. On
Down's Pills. They have been winning
new friends for more than forty years.
Be sure to get Den.'.. Bold at all
drug stores.
..DOAN'S PILLS
ON SALE AT THE IpAll STORE
THE NEWS
OF ALL THE WORLD
I framed
PAT-KINDER
PATHFINDER answers the questions you and your
friends are asking with its concise, vivid portrayal
of the current scene. Events of national and inter-
national significance are fully and impartially covered.
Facts, new and old, that add clarity and meaning to the
news are honestly injected. The very latest and most
interesting news photographs freely illustrate the
facts. More",than a million readers. Subscribe now
• 
. to PATHFINDER, the most widely read news magazine.
.-.
.sit Newspaper & BOT
11
U one nit
THFINDER year u I • v
Route. ust be satisfied with
good living at start. Write
Rawlei 's, Dept. KYB-18-101
Freepolt, Ill. ; 1 tp
FOR !RENT: 6 room house.
furnish 'd, with hot and cold',.
water, nner spring mattress.
All modern conveniences. Call
2477-W, ; Mrs Allison or see
Mrs. Genora Gregory. ltpd
CORN WANTED: I want
to buy your corn and will
pay best market price for it.
if you want to sell your corn
see, write or phone Dan L.
Ely, Benton, Ky. rts
FOR SALE OR LEASE: 50
Lots 1 1-2 miles from Gil-
bertsville, Ky., on Gilberts.
yule and Calvert .City High-
way. Ideal woodlot for trail-
er camp. Also 115 acre farm
adjoining lots. See W. N.
Edwards, Dawson Springs,
Ky., or A. H. Edwards at
Edwards' Store on property.
A7pd
FOR SALE
89 Acre film, five room
house in first class condition
and other outbuildings.
Disc Riding Plow. Corn
driller and 'fertilizer. Garden
harrow. Smoothing harrow.
Vulcan Breaking Plow, Sin-
gle shovel Rastus plow and
fertilizer. Disc harrow. Mc-
Cormick Deering mower. Hay
Rake. 1925' Cadillac. One five
year old Morgan stallion.
One eight year old Spanish
jack. One six year old mare.
One three year old work
horse. One twenty months
Old horse. One thirteen
months old mule colt. One
yellow Jersey milch cow.
All located an the above
farm One mile South of
Sharpe, Hy. See or write
A. F. TRAVIS
Route 6, Benton, Ky., .or see
him at the farm. rts
MUST BE sou) AT ONCE
CLASSIFIED
COLUMN
ROOM FOR RENT: tront
room, onnecting bath. :1 One;
block f om Square. See,'John
Phillips. at Crawford-Forger-
sons. M3p
WANTED: Man with
for 
car
rofitable Rawleigh
I WANT TO BORROW
some money on a first mort-
gage against my home at six
per cent interest. Money to
be repaid monthly. Address
Box 29, Care Tribune Dem-
ocrat, Benton, Ky. rts
I WOULD LIKE TO BUY
Your Hogs, tattle and Veal
Calves. Veils preferred on
Tuesday; sista buy and sell
first class much cows.
F. F. TITSWORTH
Route 6, Benton, Ky.
Phone: Sharpe 7.xchange
July 1,'39pd
U. S. APPROVED CHICKS
R. 0. P. and R. 0. P. Sired
Males from America's leading
breeders—sexed or unsexed.
Early order discount. Jackson
Purchase Hatchery, Mayfield,
Ky. "Largest in the Jackson
Purchase." Fl7pd
HELM'S HEALTHIER
CHICKS: Immediate delivery
bloodtested Gov-
ernment approved. Order
1939 chicks now:—save 10 per
eeat-20 years Egg Contest
Winners Highest livability
1937 Contests — Instructive
Bulletins. Illinois Hatchery,
Paducah. Ky. 6-30-39pd
WANTED
Hogs, cattle and calves.
Veals preferred on Mondays
and Thursdays. Also, buy and
sell good milch cows. L. F.
Holley, Benton Route 1. rts
FOR SALE: 16 acres creek
bottom farm; 4-room house,
3 porches, good out buildings.
Located 2 miles west of Ben-
ton on Oak Level Road. This
is part of the estate of the
late W. I. See
T. S. I nd ixson at C. C.
Hunt's Grocery, Benton, Ky.,
or J. C. Hendrixson, on the
place. F3-10-17chg
FOR 5-
325 acres
acres in
Jap. Hous
in good c
miles nor
Ky., one h
el 'high
school an
Barclay,
FlOM3chg
WAN
Lease. P
lot on Hi
1-2 mile
city, larg
Gasoline
Lunch Ro
Interested
134 Bowl
ing locati
erty. If f
lease pri
already
ered.
Read
Democrat
toll Dail
per wee
Agents.
--
RAKE
We ha
uates hot
toons in
United
Easy Way--
rat Classifieds
E: 3 acre farm,
in cul ivation, 250
clover grass and
s, bar and fences
nditio . Located 8
heast of Clinton,
If. mil from gray-
yineg ruel7liY. 
L.
nt highh .rl 
D: Ilio Huy or
ons with desirable
hway, 95 not over
enton or in
gh to build
Station and
rvice Room.
write Box
rom
eno
rvice
m or
party
g Green, Ky., stat-
n and sae of prop-
3 sale price ask if
e wanted.. Station
ilt will "be cinisid-
,• F3-10-17
he ucah Sun-
ered in Ben-
and Sunday 15e
Jones & Jones,
FlOrts
UP ANT) SUCCEED
thousands of grad-
ing responsible posl-
I et4tIons of the
tea and in Foreign
Countries. Many of -our gradu-
ates are t !ling positions like the
following:
Junior TypIt  $1.260
Senior
 
Tpi,t  1440
Junior S7nographer 1440
Senior St nographer 1620
Aceountaht  3700
Auditor 4  3800
We ma give YOU this trate.
ine.
New Term Opens March 6th
THE TOLER TRAINED MAN
IS ALWAYS IN DEMAND
TOLER'S BVSINESS OOLLEGE
Toler Ruilding
Paris, Tenneesee
Tell me how to trjdn for success
t .Name  ee
Street t R. •F4, D.
Tows  , State
LOST, White and brown
spotted bird 'dog. Has on
leather collar, , answers to the
name B.ea. Finder please no-
tify H. A. Holland, Benton,
Ky. F17-24chg
Chevrolet Leads
Regigiation List
In This State
Detroit, Feb. 14—Kentuc-
ky's a tomot4ve registration
figures for the year 1938,
made public , today, show
Chevrol t in' first place in
the st4e as Oa the country
at larg .
Chev olet, ihe figures re-
veal, r4gistere3i 9,492 passen-
ger c and trucks in. Ken-
tucky in 19 . This repre-
sents 43.4 prcent of the
registr tions in the low.
price roup, attd 38.6 per
cent of the ,truck registra-
tions n Chekrolet'4 weight
classifi.ation. ,
This show g in 1938 con-
tinues an . broken record
of . leadershij in passenger
car sales in Kentecky since
1931, making Chevrolet the
top passengr car in the
state s regist 
t 
ationa for the
past ight years, Likewise,
,Chevr let ha led ill truckl
registijations for seven out
of th4 past eight years.
One bun
Caldwell con
keeping farm
red Caldwell
ty farmers are
accounts.
Mere Their DISTRESS
This Easy, Quick Way!
To bring speedy relief from the discom-
fort of c.heist colds, muscular rheumatic
aches and pains due to colds—you need
more then "Just a salve"—use a stimu-
lating -counter-irritant" like good old
warming, soothing Musterole. It pene-
tratee•the surface skin breaking up local
congestion and pain resulting from colds.
Even better than a mustard plaster—
Musterole has been used by millions for
over 30 years. Recommended by many
doctors and nurses. In three strengths:
Regular, Children's (mild) and Extra
Strong, 40e. Approved by Good House-
keeping Bureau. All druggists.
aarsi-
GET IT AT NELSON'S
,•••••••
Some drivers feel tihit
their ability trO, get oat o
-a tight spot is 'oa demionstra-
tion of skill. • They ; drive
recklessly, heedless of. traffic
rules, feeling Secure ;in the
knowledge thall they, know
how to handle la car.
A driver may get a thrill
from getting out of 6 tight
spot by quick and expert
handling of hie car, lint he
should not boaat aboift it or
get "cocky," hecausea 'good
driver rarely gets into a tight
spot. Ile is always careful on.
the approach tp intersections,
er places. where there is a
schools, crossreads, and oth-
-ppeeibility of his meeting oth-
el. drivers.
•
The anticipation of an ac-
cident at these spots is the
practice of all -good drivers.
It's smart to drive ,careful-
ly-
DID YOU KNOW THAT—
the U. S. S. Lexington
(giant aircraft 'carrier) with
2202 officer i and men
aboard, has on board at the
Present time what!, is prob-
ably the largest number of
officers and enlisted person-
nel ever to be attached to
a single man-o-war on duty
at one, time.
SCHEDULE FOR
4TH DISTRICT
NET TOURNEY
Biiewei 3, Sharpe
rleou ter, In -
Fii-st Ióunds
Coaches(and -officials of the
Fourth District basketball
tournament; which will be
held at the Murray highfi 
ool bgining Wednesday
night M Oh met in Mur-
ir ha
st Week and paired
or the opening rounds.
Buton effrey, Prin. of the
Lynn Gr e High School 'was
elected ti) epresent the 4th
district 4,t te annual meet-
Jog to bk,. he in Louisville
during C. E. A. Vernon'
James, Hazel, %vie elected al-
ternate i epresenta,..ve.
Lee Powell and Sp "eight will
work the tournament togeth-
er.
Hardin will play New Con-
cord in the tournament ` op-
enerrm Wednesday night
The ailruiTraining School-
Aurora 
Benton 
pine ' rildl 
follow 
w 
the
same night.
Calvert City meets Faxon
Thursday afternoon March 2
and Birmingham high plays
the highly rated Kirtsey
quintet following the Calvert
game.
Thursday night Gilberts-
ville and Lynn Grove tangle
then Brewers and Sharpe will
play, having duplicated their
drawing as in the Marshall
county tournament. Hazel
ray
teama
February 17, 1140
 •••
meets Murray high in 
the
nightcap. '
Semi-finals will begin Bat,
urday morning after el
imina.
tiona are made in two Fri
day
sessions. Finals will be played
Saturdiy night.
.4 large number of 
fans
from Marshall county are ex- '
pected to be present.
HORTICULTURAL
PROGRAM
A horticultural Program in
Jefferson county provides for
monthly meetings of f
growers to discuss leaso
problems, and cooperation
with the 'Western Kentucky
Experiment Substation at
Princeton in a study' of in.
sects and diSeases.
At an expense of only 20
k
cents, 31; Met Arrington of
Bush Cr made a discarded
bed into s model set of kiten.
en shelves. A window shade,
only slightly used. was made
into a front covering.
32 PIECE
DINNER SET
26 PIECES
SILVERWARE
All For Only
$4.95
The REXALL
STORE
On the Corner
Benton Ey
You'll Find Your Furniture Needs
at
Heath Hardware & Furniture Co.
Everything For
the Kitchen and
Home
Washington Ranges
Perfection Oil Stoves
Ivanhoe Oil Stoves
Coal, Wood Heaters
Studio Conches
Dressers
Rockers
Iron Beds
Wood Beds
Springs
Mattresses
Hitcher Cabinets
Dinette Suites
Occasional Chairs
1Bedroom Suites As Low as $32.50
CHAIRS
iN STYLES AND ALL
FABRICS, THESE ARE
THE BEST BUYS
WE'VE OFFERED FOR
A LONG, LONG TIME
WHAT YOU WANT IS
HERE'Chairs, 85c up
TABLES
OCCASIONAL
FURNITURE WILL
SET OFF YOUR ROOM
LIKE NOTHING ELSE.
THE PIECRUST
SHOWN IS OFFERED
ONE-HALF OFF.$1.49 up 
' Let Us Know Your Furniture
Needs
BIG RUG VALUES!
Cloth Rugs, Axmilpisters,
Many Valuesin 9x12's
• All Pattern Linoletim Floor
Coverings Greatly Reduced
Buy Here and Save $ $
Heath Hardware & Furniture Co.
BENTON KENTUCKY
,e•
